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PREFACE

In Africa, the provision of water iscrucial. About 80 per centof Africa’s rural
population stili has to trek over long distances in search of clean drinking
water.Theconsequences of using unclean and unsafe water are ufliversally
known -choIera, Guinea-worm, dysentery, diarrhoea and other water-bome
diseases that kilI thousands of children every day. The poor being the most
vulnerable.

The United Nations Decade for Water which has just ended, aimed at
providingsafe drinking water to about 414 million people in Africa. However,
towards theend ofthe Decade, thisgoal was declared unattainable by project
implementors - mainly because the communities concemed wero not in-
volved in the projects that were meant to benefit them.

TheAfrican Water Network NGO Workshop on Sustainable Water Develop-
ment’s objective was to review and strengthen on-going efforts. It has been
recognized that, because of their close relationshlp with community groups,
NGOs in Africahave been most effective in implementing community-based
development projects. It has been noted that projects implemented benefit
the entire community and more specifically, women and chiidren.

Although non-governmental organizatlons (NGOs), have been in the fore-
front in promoting the developmentof community-basedwater programmes,
their endeavours have been taking place in isolation. All over Africa there is
need to improve links between NGOs in English speaking Africa, French
speaking Africaand Portuguese speaking Africa as well as between NGOs
in the North and those in the South.

The Nakuru NGO Water Workshop came at a crucial time when water
resource development actors were reviewing the Decade with ~ view to
making the necessary adjustments and hence avoiding similar mistakes in
the future.

Fromthepepers presented at theWorkshop, Itwas dear thattheauthors had
a long experience with grassroots organizatlons working in water develop-
ment. They havewitnessed thenear fallure of theUnited Nations Decade and
have been struggling alongside community groups to define and implement
socio-culturally, economically and environmentally sound alternatives.

This reportgives now insights into thewater developmentproblems In Africa.
It provides a new appreciationof what succeoded and what did not - and why.

James Aremo
Chalrman, AWN Steering committee
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FOREWORD

Water, an essential and vital ingredient for man’s survival and, at thesametimo,
a limiting factor in development, has received a new focus of attention in the last
decade (1980-1990). This decade was baptised by the United Nations as the
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. Its goal was aptly
dubbed “Clean Water and Adequate Sanitation For All by 1990”.

When the International Water Decade was launched in 1980, a large numberof
countries thought that this goal was attainable. Doubts later cropped up as to
whether the target was realistic, given that the rate of inflation was getting out
of hand; the population (and therefore the demand for water) was soaring
oveiwhelmingly; and the drought which struck Africa in theearly ‘BOs caused a
change of pnorities in the economies of many African countries. ConsequentIy~
theneed to review theapproaches that had beenundertaken arose with theaim
of reaching the end of the Decade with greater successes. Several countries
reviewed their priorities and anxiously explored new ways and means of
achieving the target.

Among thenew approaches were Low-cost Technologies, Integrated Approach
for Development, Management Skills, Community Involvement etc.

Govemments and non-govemmental organizations (N GOs) attempted to tackle
this problem foryears. Regrettably littie was achieved. On a broader scale, even
the efforts of all those involved in theUnited Nations International Water Decade
came nowhere neer achieving their goal of water for everyone by 1990.
Collectively however, these efforts have largely succeeded in putting water and
sanitation on the agenda in a much coherent and serlous manner.

In particular the experiences of the Water Decade have proven the need for
community participation in water projects. Many governments have abandoned
hopes that they can provide access to water for all their citizens, and instead
moved to the more pragmatic realisation that such goals can only be met with
theactive participationof thecommunities concemed. Atthe same time the role
of NGOs in bridging thegap between peoples aspirations and thegovemments
capacity to meet these needs has been heightened. The NGOs have in turn
become more aware of thecommon challenges they face in theirendeavour for
change.

Deliberations in the Nakuru Workshop, whose proceedings are spelt Out in the
following pages, have highlighted two things: (j) The importance of involving
communities in water development projects; and (ii) The involvement of the
same in thecollection and dissemination of information.

The Sustainable Water Development Solutions Workshop which took place in
Nakuru, Kenya, 14-20 January 1990, broughttogether5o representatives from
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13 African countries and 9 observers drawn from governments, international
organizations and donor agencies. The Workshop was convened by the
Environment Liaison Centre International (ELC I) and theKenya Water for Health
Organization (KWAHO).

The most important outcome of the six-day workshop was theestablishment and
officiai launching of the continent-wide “African Water Network” (AWN). The
Network, which was long overdue, was mandated by participants at the
workshop to look into ways and means of increasing NGO effectiveness by
ensuring speedy exchange of ideas, documentation of successful approaches
to sustainable water development, coordination of activities in order to avoid
duplication of efforts, improved communication with international and donor
agencies and personnel training programmes.The workshop was an offshoot of
the 1988 International Rivers Network Meeting in San Francisco, USA, which
focused on the search for an economically, environmentally and socially
sustainable Water Development in which the need for improved communication
and cooperation amongst NGOs working in water development was raised.

The workshop is also a result of long-term consuftations among water-related
NGOs. Besides rekindling the San Francisco meeting, these NGOs have held
meetings focusing on thepossibie objectives of a regional African network and
the procedures to be followed in setting it up.

The new-bom African Water Network has been given a mandate to enable
NGOs, grassroots and community groups dealing with water development in
Africa to share ideas more freely, exchange experiences, see what has
succeeded or failed elsewhere and adopt measures that correspond to the
needs of the continent for a more sustainable development drive.

It is hoped that in the coming decade, the network’s role in the exchange of
information between NGOs, grassroots groups, governments and international
agencies will help strengthen links, support and promote the implementation of
activities leading to sustainable water development.

Antoine Sendama
A WN Coordinator
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

(i) introduction

FromJanuary 14to20, 1990, in Nakuru, Kenya, theAfrican Regional Workshop
on Sustainable Water Development Solutions brought together more than 50
representatives of 24 NGOs from 13 African countries. In addition, there were
eight observers from the Ministry of Water Development in Kenya, international
organizations (UNICEF, UNESCO, lAN) and the donor agency DANIDA. The
workshop was organisedby the Kenya Water for Health Organization (KWAHO)
and the Enviroriment Liaison Centre International (ELCI).

The main aim of the workshop was to assess the need for networking among
African NGOs, with participation geared to ensuring effective communication.
Another priority was to involve women in the workshop to promote a strength-
ened role for them in sustainable water development solutions. However,
although priority was given to women applicants, only 14 women from NGOs
attended. Seven of them were leaders of community projects in Kenya who had
been invited to provide the workshop with input from the grassroots level.

The objectives of the workshop were:

o to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas among African NGOs;

o to define African problems and solutions for economically, environmentally
and socio-culturally sustainable water development solutions;

o to promote a strengthened role for women in water developmentsolutions;

o to establish terms of reference for an African Water Network (AWN).

The six-day workshop cuIminated theestablishment and official launching of the

African Water Network.

(ii) Background

The International Water and Sanitation Decade launched by the United Nations
in early 1991 neyer achieved its ultimate goal of bringing safe water to all bythe
year 1990. However, the Decade did succeed in putting water and sanitation on
the development agenda in a much more coherent and serious manner.

It is now generally recognized that past failures in water development projects
are largely due to lack of commurilty participation and proper community training.
Community-basod water management is crucial to sustainable development.
Development projects can only succeed if communities are fully aware of and
involved in the entire process from initiation to design, construction and
maintenance.
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Non-governmentalorganizations (NGOs), because oftheircioser relationship to
local communities, have been quite effective and successful in facilitating a
community-based development process. NGOs have in particular, been effec-
tive in stressing the need to involve women and to raise public awareness on
water-related issues.

Recognizing the crucial role of NGOs and the need to reinforce their activities,
two Nairobi-based NGOs, Kenya Water for Health Organization (KWAHO) and
Environment Liaison Centre International (ELCI), tookthe initiativeto strengthen
networking amongst NGOs active in water development projects in Africa.

In September 1988, more than 70 NGOs in Africa ware contacted by a circular
letter informing them about the ELCI/KWAHO initiative. This initial activity was
funded by theFrench Ministry of the Environment. The enthusiastic response to
this letter prompted the two to develop a proposaI for a workshop seeking the
support of the Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA), who
generously agreed to provide the funds.

(iii) Workshop Programme

The workshop was opened by the than Minister for Water Development,
Honourable Ndolo Ayah, and closed by the Minister for Environment and Natural

Resources, Honourable J.J. Nyagah. Both acknowledged the essential role of
NGOs in the development process and pledged their full support for the
establishment of an African water network.

The Honourabie Ndolo Ayah urged theparticipants to identify areas where water
resources were being wasted, saying that more resources are Iikely to be
diverted from rural water requirements, only to be squandered by the urban rich,
who, he stated, use about ten times more water than rural people. Saying that
water was a dynamic element in all ecological systems, theMinister emphasized
that the impact of any planned intervention should be carefully examined to
ensure that the benefits far outweigh the negative impacts. Policies should be
designed to promote efficient use and equitabledistribution of water resources.
He commended the workshop for seeking to devise practical solutions such as
involvement of communities in thedevelopment of water resources.

The Honourable J.J. Nyagah on his part underlined the importance of ecological
considerations in water development and the need for community, hence NGO,
involvement to achieve environmentally sustainable water development. The
Minister, who had been appointed as Chairperson to the council of Ministers
responsible for environment in the lntergovernmental Authority on Drought and
Development (IGADD), said that in that capacity he would urge other govern-
ments to support an NGO water network in Africa.
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On the opening day of the workshop, Dr. Naomi Nhiwatiwa, on behalf of the
UNICEF African Regional Office, presented a keynote speech on UNICEF
strategies to achieve safe, sufficient and accessible water for all. Dr. Nhiwatiwa
and the Kenyan representative for UNICEF, Mr. B. Namazi, both strongly
supported the AWN initiative.

Papers presenting examples of community-based projects had been solicited
from all NGO participants. Four papers on water projects in Ghana, Rwanda,
Tunisia and Kenya were presented and discussed in a plenary. Other papers
were discussed in regional groups for western, eastern/central and southern
Africa.

The papers emphasized community participationas a pre-condition for sustain-
able water development solutions and discussed the ditferent approaches of
people-centred and people-driven projects, for exemple self-help projects as
opposed to the more traditional interventionist donor-led projects.

(iv) issues Discussed During the Workshop

o The role of NGOs as bridging the gap between peoples’ aspirations and the
governments’ capacity to meet their needs. Traditionally, African NGOs have
been seen as representing the aspirations of the most underprivileged sectors
of society. NGOs participating in the workshop actually integrate this aspect of
social justice into their work to a greater or lasser degree since some social
justice and environmental considerations are startirig points. Others provide
technical and material services to those segments of the community (usually
wealthier) which request them.

o The role of communities as repositories of knowledge regarding local re-
sources. Reiativelyyoung African governments do not have sufficientdatabases
on local and regionalwater resources. If projects are to be successful,they must
rely on the accumulated knowledge of local people.

o Community participation means manythingsto many people. The question is,
whose participation and in what? Do agents participate in community projects,
or do communities participate in the agents’ projects? Some projects presented
at the workshop were initiated and implemented entirely by communities with
very little, if any, outside participation. Othercommunities benef ited from outside
stimuli. The level and degree of intervention depends on local conditions and
national politics, as well as on the philosophy of the intervening agent. While
several NGOs have developed guidelines forcommunity participation, it is dear
that there is no single right approach and that the natural flexibility of NGOs is
an important asset here.

12



o The role of governments in national rural water programmes have changed
over time. It was noted that many governments in recent years have abandoned
hopes they had harboured earlierthatthey would be able to provide waterto their
citizens and have adopted a more pragmatic realisation that, without theactive
involvement of the communities themselves, aided by NGOs, such goals can
neverbe met. One role forwhich governments are most well suited isto ensure
equitable distribution of water resources, for example, between urban and rural
communities.

o Regarding the role of women, the question was raised whether illiteracy is
sufficient reason to keep women Outof responsible positions. A strong case was
put forward that women should hold responsible positions. This is due to the fact
that though they may not know howto read,they are usually more knowledgeable
about local conditions and needs. In soma countries unfortunately, the legal
system favours men by excluding illiterates from participating in project commit-
tees. Combined efforts need to be made to tacilitate not only woman’s education
but to also include them indecision-making bodieswhetherthey can raad or not.
Moreover, professionals should be reminded to approach rural issues with
humility and respect for local knowledge.

o Water quality and personal hygiene as priorities in water projects: What
emphasis shouldbe placed on waterquantity as opposed to quality? How should

health benetits resultirig from water projects be evaluated? Health education,
with particular emphasis on sanitation and personal hygiene, is a vital compo-
nent to any water programme.

o Traditional and modem technologies: The choice of technology for any water
project was highlighted as being crucial when considering long-term sustainabil-
ity. Very often, too little value is given to traditional technologies which have
stood the test of time. The viability of any technology which is toodependent on
imports, whether for capital or operation and maintenance costs, is question-
able. The capacity of communities to share costs requires careful analysis.

o Community water projects as entry points for development: It was noted that
community water projects act as catalysts for tundamental change and devel-
opment of rural people.

o On the importance of self-motivation of communities, an example from Ghana
illustrated that external aid may in tact be a hindrance to development. In the
case, support for traditional cultu raI practices mobilized the community to use
their own resources for self-reliance.

13



II. SPEECH BV THE KENYAN MINISTER
FOR WATER DEVELOPMENT, HON.W.N.
AYAH, EGH, MP, DURING THE OPENING
CEREMONY

Ladies and Gentiemen,

Itgives me great pleasure to be here with you this afternoon and to perform the
official opening of the African Water Network workshop on sustainable water
development solutions. Access to water for everyone is an objective which all
governments continue to pursue with considerable effort and, therefore, work-
shops of this nature, which seek to devise practical solutions such as the
invoivement of communities in thedevelopment of water resources, receive the
full support of the Government of Kenya.

As you are all aware, the last decade was designated by the United Nations
General Assembly as a period within which potable water and sanitation would
have reached all persons of the world. One of the major constraints which
hampered realisation of this objective was lack of community involvement in
water projects. This workshop, therefore, comes at a crucial time when those
charged with water resourcedevelopment activities should be reviewing the lost
decade with a view of making the necessary adjustments required to avoid
similar mistakes in the future.

One practical approach likeiy to ensure increased effectiveness of non govern-
mental organizations within Africa, is creation of a continental body. This new
body will ensure speedy exchange of information, ideas and other aspects of
water development such as personnel training programmes, effective methods
of tackiing specific problems and how to attract funding for community-based
projects.

We in Kenya encourage close liaison between the government and non-
govemmental organizations. It is possible for us in government to receive
feedback from non-govemmental organizations regarding problems they en-
counter in implementing specific policy-decisions.

However, there isa need forabodyto provide feedback on water-related policies
adopted by regional and continental bodies in Africa.

I have put emphasis on the need for adequate communication between water-
related regional and continental authorities and non governmental organizations
due to a variety of reasons. Our experience in my ministry has been that non
governmental organizations that encourage community participation are often
doser to the people and are able, therefore, to offer valuable advice on
sustainable water projects. Through this valuable link, it is now common
currency in my ministry that beneficiaries of a water project should be fully
involved in theconceptualization, design and implementation of water projects.
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It is only natural that people must feel that a project is relevant to their needs
betore offering their support. In other words, people we intend to serve should
define their own needs first. Engineers will be better off after acquainting

themselves with the traditions and sensitivities of residents of a Iocality before
commencing with their design work and so on.

During your deliberations, you may wish to address yourselves to another area
of insensitivity arising from ignoring local needs of a people. As you will agree
with me, in a number of instances, projects have beenknown to take away water
resources from communities to a distant town or city.

For instance, cases are known where water from a local spring is purnped away
to an urban location with Iittle or no regard to the needs of the local residents.

You may wish to discuss another touchy subject which revolves around the
popular subject of the rich versus thepoor. The urban affluent for example, use
about ten times more water than the rural poor. Since those of us in the water
sectorare well awarethat water isa resource limited in supply,we need to initiate
policies which ensure optimum use of water by all. For instance, we should start
campaigns that will result in adoption of policies that promote developmentof
water resource saving technologies.

It, therefore, remains a challenge to us all in the water sector to devise practical
ways and means to ensure efficient use of this Iimited resource. Unless a proper
survey is held in time to identify areas of water, more resources are likely to be
diverted from water projects aimed at serving the rural areas only to be squan-
dered bythe urban rich. In addition, urban authorities should considerrecycling
sewage water after treatment.
Water coming Out of sewage
systems can, for instance, be
used to irrigate immediate drier
rural areas instead of being
left to flow away to waste.

So far, ladies and gentlemen,
I have only addressed myself
to the issue of water resource
development without looking
at its immediate consequences
to our environment.

When discussing water devel-
opment, we are often talking
about interfering with the nor-
mal natural order of things. Hon.WJ~1.AyahaddressingtheWorkshop
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Water being a dynamic element in all ecological systems, intervention affects the
system as a whole, upsetting complex ecological balances.

We should, therefore, examine carefully the potentiai impact of any planned
intervention to ensure that the benefits for everyone outweigh negative resuits
in the shortand long term. For instance, you may dut down treestoday with plenty
of benefits in the short term but deprive future generations of the water and soil
they will require for survival.

Before concluding my remarks, I would like to make a few observations with
regard to non governmental organizations. Initially non govemmental organiza-
tions in theWest were associated mainly with political pressuregroups special-
ized in promoting a cause of some. I am pleased to note, however, that our
experience of non governmental organizations in Africa has been completely
different. Non governmental organizations in this part of theworld have played
a complementary role in promoting government policies in their specificareas of
specialization. They have also assisted immensely in shaping sustainable
policies by refiecting the needs of communities to govemments. As a result of
this partnership in development, governments throughout the continent have
continued to accord non governmental organizations their weil-earned recogni-
tion and support.

I wish to commend the Kenya Water for Health Organisation (KWAHO) for
having been a reliable partner in water resourcesdevelopment with my ministry.
KWAHO has continued to provide the necessary community awareness and
involvement we require to ensure sustainability of rural water projects. I would
like to urge other non governmental organizations in Kenya and the continent as
a whole to emulate KWAHO in order to ensure speedy development in our rural
areas.

In conclusion, i would like to take this opportunity to thank both KWAHO and the
Environment Liaison Centre Internationalfor co-hosting this important workshop
and the Danish International Development Agency for kindly agreeing to fund it.

With these few remarks, it is my great pleasure to declare the African Water
Network workshop on sustainable Water Development solutions officially
opened.

Thank you.

Kunste Hotel,
Nakuru 1990
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III. CONCEPTUAL ANALYSES

(a) Community Participation - A Precondltlon For
Sustainable Water Development.

By Ellen Buch-Hansen (Ms)

Community participation or ‘development by people” has become a new
catchword in the international donor community. After supporting thousands of
projects that failed, donor organizations began to look for alternative strategies
for development.

It was obvious that themassive transfer of hardwareto the developing countries
in the 1950s and 1960s mainlyleft behind lots of physical structures, eithertoo
complex or too expensive to maintain - at least in most rural areas. Such
development aid projects did not reach the majority of the rural poor or the
women. In the 1970s, the new development strategy focused on “basic needs”,
and deliberately aimed at reaching thepoorest sectors of thecommu nity. During
the UN decade for Women from 1975 to 1985 women increasingly became a
specific group. It was realised that development processes are not neutral.
There are both class and gender aspects to be considered.

Throughout Africa where women are the main producers of subsistence crops,
training only men in modernagricultural methods helps little in the improvement
of the quality of food production. And it does not secure sustainability of water
supplies if women as thedaily procurers of water for the family are not involved.

However, the basic needs strategy did not appear to be very dynamic, or able
to trigger off economic development. Thus the focus was shifted towards
production and labourintensivesectorssuch as agriculture, handicraft and small
scale production. This entailed methods to involve and mobilise local communi-
ties to participate in the development programmes and projects defined by
governments and donor organizations.

The International Labour Organization (lLO) and the United Nations Research
Institute for Social Development (UNRISD) developed theories on “people’s
participation”. The American donor organization, USAID, contracted Cornell
University to develop a participation strategy. During the 1980s this approach
became increasingly popular in development programmes and was especially
stressed by the donor organizations.

One example is theSwedish donororganisation, SIDA, which has been involved
in water supply and sanitation programmes in Botswana, Ethiopia, India, Kenya
and Tanzania for more than 20 years. Apparently, SIDA feIt that the implemen-
tation of expensive water schemes could continue for another 20 years at the
same speed without the rural communities actuallygetting improved water. This
was because projects were not maintainedproperly. After a phase ofcontinuous
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rehabilitation of schemes earlier funded by SIDA, the donor organisation came
up with a ‘Water Strategyfor RuralAreas”. Thefirst edition cameout in 1979 prior
to the International Decade for Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation (1980 to
1989). A revised second edition came out in 1987. It stressed community
participation in planning, implementation, operation and maintenance of water
projects ‘b instil a feeling of ownership and responsibility among the consumer
community”. Women, children and the rural poor were mentioned as the main
target groups.

The Need for Participation

Somuch fordevelopmenton the international donor community scene, commu-
nity development or participation is a concept that has been known for long in
Africa. The conceptof community developmentconjursup memoriesof colonial
presenceconnotation amongst other negative things indicating theuse offorced
labour.

What is then the content of this new concept of community participation? It is
obvious that the mere placement on a physical structure, be it a water project,
a health clinicand so on, in a community does not secure theoptimal use of the
installation. Projects become meaningfuI and are more geared towards local
needs if they are initiated and implemented togetherwith the local communities.
More than 30 years’ development experience proves this fact.

How is theconcept of corn-
munity participation defined?
Indeed there isa lot of con-
fusion in its content.

As stressed earlier, corn-
munity participation could
mean the mere involvement
of community members to
secure a more efficient proj-

ect implementation. The
outlined strategies formulated
by ILO, UNRISDand USAID
stress participation as a way
to involve and mobilise corn-
munities in programmes and
projects. In most cases,
community partic~ationis an
“aspect” or a “component”
put into aIre~ydesigned pro-
grammes after goals have

Communityparticipation in.stillsafeelingof
ownershipand responsibililyto beneficiaries
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been defined and agreed on by the government and donor agencies. In this
respect, community participation is a “top-down” approach to facilitate an
efficient project implementation and its acceptance by the same local commu-
nities.

Another variation of the concept is as a rneans to obtain a more self reliant
development at the local level: To mobilise local cornmunities, to put people in
charge of their own developrnent within a framework of external support.
Realising that communities know best their needs and problems, and how to
overcome them best of all, cornmunity participation or development by people
in this sense is a “bottom-up” approach. It calls for a great deal of community
training and awareness arising from, forexample, the connection between water
and health, and profound discussions in the community before actual projects
are defined. As such, this approach can be seen as a goal in itself to obtain a
sustainable, self reliant development. The projects then become the means to
attain a goal instead of the reverse, where community participation is seen only
as a means to realise project goals.

This brings in the question of power and control: who is in charge of project
design, who owns theprojects, who has the final - say for example, in thechoice
of technology? The independence and self-reliance of local communities
demands a certain degree of “empowerment” to people. But since this touches
more profound structural maltera, which are deemed beyond the reach of this
workshop, these observations will be borne in mmd while seeking a clearer
picture of the implications of the cornmunity participation concept.

In short, thecQmmunity participationapproach can be described as of two main
types:

1 .Community or popular participation - where people get involved in already
existing ordefined projects and programmes.

2.Development by people orcornmunity-based development where communi-
tiesplay a crucial role in initiation and design of development programmes and
projects.

This workshop should establish a resource-bookor referenco-book on positive
as well as negative examples of comrnunity participation in water programmes
and projects from all over Africa. There are lessons to learn from thedocumen-
tation on failure as well as success. As David C. Corten says: “Weshouldbe on
ourguard when we hear that a programme is working effectively orexact!y as
planned. Mistakes are likely to be kept under wraps, along with ineffectual
leadership and programmes often in disarray. Errors should be realised to be
growing points for energizing constructive action.” (UNICEF News 124/1986).
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Achieving Genuine Community PartIcIpation

It isobvious that projects where communities have not been involved experience
a lot of problems.One example from a water programme in Kenya illustrates how
the implementation approach in itself defines the failure or success of the
programme. In a big rural piped water schema, fifteen communal water points
(CWPs) were installed to serve those consumers who cannot afford their own
private connection. Afterone year, only two were working. The Ministry of Water
Development (MOWD) conciuded that CWPs were not sustainable.

During rehabilitation of this scheme, KWAHO was involved. It later transpired
that the engineers had placed the 15 CWPsat randomwithout any consultation
with consumers. Soma of the points had been piaced where nobody needed
them, while others were placed on private land, and theowners told to sell water
to the surrounding community. Some of the landowners did that and used the
proceeds from the saie of water for other purposes. The result was that the taps
got disconnected by the MOWD due to non-payment. The community’s hopes
for access to clean drinking water came to nought. During rehabilitation
consu mers who wanted water were organised into committees. These commit-
tees were responsible for the management of thewaterpoint, mncluding paying
the bills. Since rehabilitation the new CWP5 have been very successful in
providing s large group of consumers with clean drinking water.

Planning with community input demands a high degree of respect for local
communities and background of local conditions. This certainly demands a lot
from project staff. Technical problems must be discussed with the community
and solved as fast and as sustainably as possible. When people have used time,
energy and money to dig trenches for instance, there is deep commitment to
ensure that their efforts are not in vain.

The main reasons for programmes to introduce community participation could
be summarised as follows:

1 .To instil a feeling of ownership and responsibility in community members, to
avoid projects being seen as ‘god-sent” deliveries beyond their influence.
Problems like vandalism and breakdown of equipment are as a resu It avoided.

2.00mmunity labour is believed to be cheap - so community participationcould
be introduced to save project costs.

3.More efficient implementation.

These seem to be the reasons mostly recognisedby programme implementors.
Bearing somehow the feeling that only if It pays, the community approach will be
used - the satisfaction of communities is rankèd much lower.
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However, even if programmes and projects have been largely designed by
government and donor agencies for these reasons, a genuine community
involvement can stilI be established. By establishing a social organisation,
community feelings and conditions can be communicated to the technical staff
and vice versa. It should be noted that a great amount of patience and time is
needed with this approach. This is not always compatible with project planning
or achievement of defined physical goals. Projects govemed by strict defined
development plans orprojects blue prints are not very open to independent local
input from the so-called recipient community.

This may be one of the more important reasons to stress the rob of NGOs as
being able to handle more flexible and community-oriented projects. At the
moment, the amount of time seems much more crucial than the amount of
money to ensure success of community based devebopment projects. This
workshop should take theopportunity to appeal to donors and governments to
apply a more flexible and long-term funding for community projects. Instead of
the usual 2 to 3 years project period, community based implementation needs
at bast 5 to 10 years to prove its sustainability. This includes preparatory
planning with the community, training, implementation organised with the
community - and after physical implementation, continued monitoring and
evaluation, preferably participative monitoring to keep the community aware of
any positive or negative development.

Ironically enough, this approach demanding more time and loss money at a time
collides with donor organizations’ nood to spend funds in a situation where aid
funds are growing, while administration of aid is being cut down.

Documenting and MonitorIng Community Participation

In community development, not only the achieved resutts but also the way they
are achieved matters. Thus the implementation is more focused towards the
process than the actual results achieved. Focus on evaluation should be
therefore more on qualitative measures than quantitative results.

The problem is how to measure qualities such as community satisfaction,
inspiration to engage in other development activities or the quality of community
organization and training. Though many checklists and guidelines have been
produced, they have rightly been criticized as providing a stereotype approach
which doos not take the special community conditions and feelings into
consideration.

There is no one model which can be repeated everywhere, as assumed by the
blueprint model. David C. Corten’s comments on this in UNICEF News: 124/
1986; are again relevant;
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“The blueprint approach with its emphasis on detailed, static pre-planning and
time frames for projects is antithetical to genuine community based develop-
ment. However, this approach is ver1’ popular with governments and donor
agencies, because the simplistic assumption of a clearcut sense of order in
development efforts, allocationoffunds forprecisely stated outcomes, reliance
on harddata and expertjudgementas we/las the rigidimplementation schedules
make it easy to justifyprojects in budgetpresentations.”

Consequently, even programmes with stated objectives to apply participatory
approach are dominated by such a blueprint approach.

Community Mobillzatlon

Ideally any community project should not be initiated before communities have
detined their own priorities. More often than not the community participation
approach has supported the local elite instead of serving the rural poor. Another
well-known experience is the pseudo-participation, where local chiefs caIl village
meetings or important senior officers from outside “inform” wananchi (local
people) in top-down manner.

To croate a genuine mobilisation process, facilitators and trainers from outside
can act as catalysts and help thecommunity to analyse problems and help set
up possible solutions to benefit the whole community. Communities are able to
choose the best solution for themselves If alternatives are properly explained in
terms of costs, maintenance, output, availability and so on, and if the implem-
entation approach is genuinely community oriented. This demands a lot of time
and discussions with thecommunity, as well as commitment from project staff.
More than choice of technology and scale, this approach is the crucial precon-
dition for economically, socially, culturaliy and environmentally sustainable
water development projects.
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(b) Water for All by Year....?

by Mr. M.B. Namazi,
UNICEF Representative in Kenya

The UN declaration of a water decade was a brave statement. One objective was
to draw attention to the vital robe that water plays in all our lives and the very
serious effect it has on people, communities and whole nations when It is
severely limited in its availability or is polluted to an extensive scale. Another
objective was to mobilize the resourcesof the world towards providing clean and
wholesome water to all together with the necessary education and awareness
of the links between water and goed health.

Now that we are at theend of thedecade it seems a naturally good time to reflect
on the extent to which these goals have been realized. What have we learned?
Where have we faibed? What chance is there that this dream might one day be
a reality?

We can begin our reflection in a number of ways.

We could ref1oct by asking ifwe have met our original objectives. Doos everyone
have accessto water and sanitation? The answer, quite cbearly, is No. We could
also reflect in terms of the processes which have begun to make possible
improved access to water to vast numbersof people in theworld. Here we may
feel a liflbe more positive, a little more encouraged.

Globally, the level of public consciousness has been raised as to the vital robe
that clean water and sanitation play in improving heaith and well-being. This is
not a finished job, rather it is one that has just begun. We must continue to
devebop information delivery systems so that public consciousness is raised stilI
further. Every child of primary school age should understand the important
distinction between water and clean water and the links between health and
hygiene.

Global institutions have developed a capacity to generate resources for water
and sanitation devebopment programmes. However, there have clearly been
difficulties in making choices about how to albocatethose resources fairly. Thora
has beena strong bias towards committing funds to urban schemes rather than
rural projects. To some extent this is justified. The major urban centres in the
world are those where very large numbers of people flock together generating
high population densities. In those situations the risks of large epidemics are
much higher than in areas with much bowerdensities. On theotherhand, had we
been more successful in implementing rural water programmes perhaps urban
population densities might not have increased at such a rapid rate.
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A major factor in water development is implementation capacity. To develop a
global water access programme pro-supposes the availability on a global scale
of an infrastructure for implementin~schemes wherever and wheneverthey are
needed. Certainly when it comes to large scala dam construction, major urban
and peri-urban water and waste water infrastructural devebopment, there are
many public and private water institutions with the technical and management
expertise to implement these.

However, the vast majority of people in the world stili live in rural areas with 10w
population densities and often low water potential as well. The number of
institutions able and wibling to spend time developing creative 10w-oost schemes
in these marginai areas are significantly few. Most institutions are quito naturally
attracted to the big schemes with their high profitability and their greater
engineering challenge.

The engineers who work in the water sector are highly trained and able to design
schemes of great complexity. There is a natural tendency to move from small,
simple projects to larger more complex and challenging design tasks. Many of
the schemes needed to satisfy our goal of providing water for all are not
technically complex and do not provide a particularly professional challenge.
there is a shortage of trained, competent engineers living and working in the
areas where water infrastructure is in most need of development.

This is not a static situation. Throughout the water decade more and more
implementation institutions have been venturing towards the areas of great
need. More and more training institutions have begun to offer courses in water
engineering for deveboping countries. It is still atrickbe, not yet afbood, but we can
hope for better and faster implementation when the lessons of the past have
been absorbed and new initiatives taken up.

Throughout thedecade we have seen a change in attitudes of governments as
totheirrobe in waterdevelopment. As the decade begun, many governments saw
their role as providers of water, owners of water structures and operators and
maintainers of the structures. Today it is becoming increasingly dear that it is
impossible for one institution to take on such a task. Thora is a movement now
towards decentralized planning and implementation, decentralized ownership,
operation and maintenance. In Kenya the whole development strategy is now
based on a district focus, on community-based planning and on cost sharing.
This strategy is full of promise for sustainable innovative water schemes with tu II
local participation and management.

Local participation and ownership are key elements in successful
water projects.

Many large rural water programmes have been undertaken throughout the
decade but the results have too often been loss than satisfactory. It is not so
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difficult for such programmes to be planned and in~lementedbut thedifficulties
come afterwards when broken facilities remain u nrepaired and when functioning
systems fast faIl into disuse.

These situations are realby disappointing because the recipients tael let down
and perhaps even feel that theproject only made matters worse. Equally donors
feel let down because all their planning and investment has not provided the
expected outcome. Both donors and people are naturally reluctant to try again.

Perhaps if the people ware involved in a much more fundamentab way in the
planning, perhaps if the projects ware not so rigidly tied to rapid Impletnentation
schedules, the success rates might be higher. Certainly where individuab
projects have evolved out of an expressed local need, where local involvement
in planning and implementation has been signiflcant and where implementation
schedules have been linked to local priorities, sustainable infrastructures have
and are being developed. An important factor here is that of scala. SmaD local
projects apparently have higher possibilities for success. In making these
compansons we raise a fundamental question - how do we moveto scala whilst
retaining the apparent efficiency of the small project?

How do we maintain small within big?

How do we maintain slow and easy within the nood for rapid
implementation?

One other experience of thedecade concerns theenvironmental impact of even
small scala water schemes. Here again thora are exampbes of schemes which
have had serious negative affects on the weli-being of people because of
environmental factors: increased erosion rates, lowered water tables, over-
grazing, overused sources. In other situations we have exampbes of carefully
thought out schemes improving both the environment and the livelihood of the
people.

Those with most to gain from improved water delivery systems are the many
millions of woman whose task it is to carry water over long distances in order to
sustain their families. The reduction of the amount of time and energy spent on
this task can significantly reduce their work-load and make time available for
other more productive or valued activities.

The UN water decade, far from endlng, Is only just beginning.

Perhaps in 1979 we ware too optimistic about what we could achieve. In 1990
we are, or should be, more determined to tind the right answers, to go forward
bût with more caution.
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We certainly should not be despondent. We should be prepared to redouble our
efforts and keep trying.

As we deliberate together over the most effective strategies for achieving our
goals in the 1990s, focus should be made on the significance of NGOs as
development partners. With the new and developing approach of networking
between organizations, the non governmental organization is increasingly
recognized by governments and international bodies as being In a unique
position to provide a bridge between large organizations and grassroots
communities:

NGOs have several key features which enable them to operate with greater
effectiveness.

1. Grassroots links: Perhaps the greatest strength of NGOs as development
partners is their close link with the communities they serve. They are already
working with people at thegrassroots level and understand their problems, their
needs and their attitudes.

2. Cost effectiveness: When compared with government and multilaterab bodies,
NGOs are almost without exception low-cost, bow-overhead institutions, this al-
lows ~ora greater part of resources to pass through their structures to intended
recipients.

3. Impbementation rates: Associated with oost eifectiveness is the matter of ef-
fective implementation rates. Perhaps a key issue here, again, is the close re-
lationship which NGOs enjoywith thecommunities in which they work. This en-
genders a high level of commitment by both NGO personnel and community
members and leads to more realistic planning and more sustainable projects.

4. Flexibility of approach: Becauseof the size of many NGOs and their decen-
tralized approach they can afford to be more flexible in their strategies and more
able to change direction should they find botter ways of doing things.

5. Willingness to experiment: Many NGOs are willing to experiment with new
methodologies and technologies which communities are botter abbe to respond
to and hence improve their participation levels.

6. Use of appropriate technologies:The devebopment of effective new tec’hnobo-
gies is not a simple matter. Apart from the technical aspects of improving the
effectiveness of these technologies, the question of social and cultural accep-
tance by communities is a vital aspect. NGOs in many parts of the world are
proving their ability to workwith such complexities and to improve these rates of
technology transfer.
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Given all these positive factors, we nood to consider ways in which we can
improve the level of dialogue and understanding so that governments, NGOs
and donors can appreciate one another’s strengths and weaknesses. What
structures do we nood however to develop and improve the transfer of
knowledge and theother resources needed to accelerate rates of development
in a sustainable way?

We have theopportunitytoday, particularly in Kenya wherethe government fully
recognises these possibilities, to significantly improve our development efforts
by working in more collaborative ways with NGOs. Some suggestions are:

1. It isimportant forNGOs to ref1oct on their past and present activities, to identify
any weaknesses they might have and areas where they could strerigthen or
expand their capacity to operate.

2. It is important for NGOs to come together to share experiences, to identify
strategies that are proving more successful and perhaps those that are loss so.

3. It is important for all partners to collaborate with govemments in orderto better
coordinate areas of operation and thus reduco overlapping activities and
enhance mutual operation effectiveness.

4. A major area of need is the more widespread use of development leadership
training techniques, as these methods clearly improve the capacity of commu-
nities and local organizations to participate in their own development activities.
NGOs in Kenya have been particularly successful in this respect.

UNWaterDecade:Weshouldbepreparedto redoubleoureffort.~andkeepri-ying
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What are the louons we have learned?

a. The task we have is a big one; success is going to take a long time.

b. No one organization isbig enough to take onthe taak of water provision abone.

c. What is needed is the development of a collaborative network of agencies
involving donors, governments, NGOs and communities in a coordinated,
shared approach.

d. Attempts need to ho made to work out appropriate working relàtionships
between differentorganizations so that each playa a robe consistent with ifs type
and capacity to act.

e. Essentially, programmes nood to be community-based with significant inputs
of community mobihzations and capacity building.

f. Significant efforts noodto ho made at developlng planning, training and impIe-
mentation strategies atthe local level to enable cornmunity leaders, artisans and
members to understand their own potontial for developing their own water
resources and for managing, operating and maintaining their own services.

g. Thora are still needs forthedeveloprnent of appropriate surveying techniques
for innovative designs based on environmental and cuftural needs as well as
technical and econornic criteria.

h. There is a nood to develop a cadre of local water technicians who are abbe to
make a living by.providing technical expertise for families and communities.

i. There is much to ho done to spread knowledge of water technologies thaf can
ho applied to the local level without having to wait for outside experts.

j, It is difficuft for large national and international organizations to operate at a
community level. This task is much botter done by NGOs.

k. NGOs, therefore, shQuId ho theprimary link with communities and ~ogether,
the primary impiementors.

b. Government personnel should provide the long-term coordinating, advising,
technical support rote to bath NGOs and communhtles at district and sub-district
IevebS.

m. Government should provide a similarcoordinating, monitoring, advising robe.
with NGOs and potentiab donors at the natioi~allevel.
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n. Government, bilateral and multilateraidonors should play a supporting roleto
implementing organizations, supporting thegrowth and development of indige-
nous organizations.

Organizations in the network should be responsible for such tasks as:
I) Technical resources surveys;
ii) District bevel feasibility studies;
iii) Programme monitoring and evaluation;
iv) Technical support, and
y) Provision of long-term resources for extensive Iow-level programmes.

o. All the groups should be prepared to work together in defined area-based
programmes, each using its own style and methodologies within an agreed
broad framework of operation.
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IV GRASSROOTS APPROACHES

1. GHANA

(a) Sustainable Development Solutions - The Ghana

Experlence

By Theo Anderson

Country Background

The Republic of Ghana occupies an area approximately 238,000 sq.km. in the
West Coast of Africa. It is bordered by Burkina Faso to the north, Cote D’ivoire
to the west, Togo to the east and the Gulf of Guinea to the south.

The 1984 population census estimated Ghana’s population at 12.2 million. The
national average growth rate is established at 2.6 per cent. The per capita
income iscalculated as $420 and the growth rate at over 5 percent per annum.

Introduction To Text

Since indopendence in 1957, Water Development programmes have become
one of the priority areas of national developmentplans. Theyear 1965 witnessed
the compietion and operation of a gigantic Water scheme - the Akosombo Dam
On river volta which is believed to hold the largest man-made lake in the world

Subsequently, both large and small scabe projects have been embarked upon,
these incbuded the Kpong dam, Weija project, Bue project and domestic water
supply projects. The major objectives of these schemes, among others, are to
provide electricity for industrial and domestic purposes, to provide water to irri-
gable lands in order to increase crop production and finally to supply potable
water to serve domestic needs.

A review of the water supply sector in Ghana at the end of the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (1981-1990) shows an extremely
uneven situation. Despite the overall efforts made to date, soma 4.4 million
people (Approx 37 per cent) do not have access to potable water.

Overview of Current Water Development Projects

The existIng water infrastructure consists of five main types, namely.

1 High capacity systems based on large water plants, utilizing water from
mpoundmentsor reservoirformed by large dams;and rivers serving ten regional
capitals
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2 Medium capacity systems which are located in district capitals.

3.Low capacity systems which are basically mechanised borehobes and surface
water treated by small packaged water troatment plants in small towns.

4.Drilied boreholes fitted with hand-pumps which are usuably developed for rural
communities with population of between 500 and 2,000. - --

5.Hand-dug welbs using bucket and rope or hand pumps which aré~ualby
provided for rural communities with a population beiow 500.

in the volta basin alone, about 20 water development projects have been
planned and are currentby operational.

Institutional Framework for Water Development

There are a muitiplicity of organizations invoived in the sector. The main public
organizations are:

The Irrigation Development Authority (IDA)
The Volta RiverAuthority (V RA)
The Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation (GWSC)
Water Resources Research lnstitute (WRRI)

A number of non-governmental organisations are also active in rural water
supply. Bilatoral and Multilaterai Agencies are also deepby involved in commu-
nity projects and their support during the past 10 years has brought water to
some 2 millionrural people. Some ofthe Bilateral and Non governmontal organi-
zations include Canadian International Development Agency (CiDA), German
Technical CorporationAgency (GTZ), WaterAid - UK and theWorld Vision inter-
national (WVI).

General Shortcomlngs of Water Projects

1. in respect to the damsfor Hydro-electric projects, most of theGhanaian cases
are gigantic, eg., the Akosombo, with its attendant myriad of environmental
problems; though “economically” viable.

2. The high technology involved places high demands on the national excheq-
uer since spares for maintenance and repairs have to be imported. This makes
the government dependent on foreign expertise and repairs take a long time to
be off octed.

3. Existing rural water technologies in Ghana tend to limit choice of technobogy
to pipe-borne and borehole systems ignoring other technologies which might be
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simpler, sochaily acceptable and cost effective.

4. lncompatibility with current cuftural practices in certain cases.

5. Limited institutional capacity to construct and later maintain thewater system
coupled with local unsuitability in ternis of skills, materials and equipmont
manufacture.

6. The probonged delay in the completion of on-going water devebopment
projects, resulting in high cost overruns.

SOME EXPERIENCES:

(I) Rural Water Supply - Upper Reglon Water Supply Project
(URWSP) and Water Utilization Project (WUP)

Phase lof the Upper Region Water Suppby Project fundod by CIDA started in
1974. It involved the driiling of 1000 borehobes fitted with hand pumps in rural
villages. This region was selected because most of the860,000 had very limited
access to potable water. Thoy relied on polluted surface sources which dried up
in thedry season. Water-related diseases such as schistosomiasis, and guinea
worm were prevalent.

Phase II folbowed, and it involved thedriliing of additional 1,500 boreholes fitted
with hand pumps. This phase commenced in 1977 and ended in 1981. The
second phase also included the up-grading and improvement of three urban
water systems at Boigatanga Was and Bawku.

On completion of phase I, GWSC and CIDA realized that health education was
necessary if the project was to achieve its objective in solving water related
health problems in the area. Therefore, in 1978, the Water Utilization Project
(WUP) was conceived and its implementation began in 1979 ending in 1983.
The aim of the WUP wasto ensure that the hand-pump system was maintained
by thebeneficiarios. Towards theend of the WUP project a review was commis-
sioned to appraise all aspects of the project. It was recommended that WUP
should be continued undor the Phase II.

Just before the Phase Il came to an end, it was realized that there was a need
to provide maintenance supportvehicles and spares forthehand-pump system.
The project began in 1983 and ended in the middbe of 1986. It succeedod to
replace 1,200 hand pumps which were found unsuitabbe.

This project has been a great success largoly due to financial support givon by
CIDA in 1985. Evaluation of the project established that 80 per cent of the
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population of almost 900,000 was within a walking distance of approximately
800m from a hand pump instead of lOto 20 kmto a polluted source. Each pump
was expected to serve a population in the range of 300-500 persons. But a
survey carried Out between 1983 and 1985 revealed that on thora were about
215 drawers per pump per day during the dry season as against about 142
drawers per pump per day in the wet season. The per capita water consu mption
was determined to be 25 litres (5.5 gallons) in the dry season compared to 22
litres in the wet season.

The same survoy revealed that over the 13-year period the hand-pumps had
been in operation, botween 78 per cent and 88 per cent (i.e. average of 85 per
cent) of the 2055 hand pumps were in operation at any given time comparod to
an average of 40 per cent (in 1987) in respect of theKIW3,000weIis programme
in southern Ghana. KfW’s poor performance was largeby due to iack of spares
and the nature of the ground water.

The Upper Region Water Supply Project (URWSP) has had a few probbems,
however. A total of 180 boreholes have beenclassified as shorting boreholes;
56 per cent of the acquifers had maintainedor increased their transmissivity. In
the Lawra District, boreholes have been adversely affected by lowered water
level and sediment accumulation. This is not thecase in other districts and can
be explained by the poor ramtall pattem in the area.

Cost recovery on the project was initially very poor. However, with the health
education component included, coupied with an incroaso in tarif, percentage
cost recovery is improving. Recent cost recovery for capital and recurrent costs
are as foliows for the period 1985 to 1987:-

(a) Capital and Recurrent Costs:

Year 1985 1986 1987

% Cost
Recovery 22 36 33

(b) Recurrent Cost Only:

Year 1985 1986 1987

% Cost
Recovery 52 76 75
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C. Monthly Revenue Collection For The Veer 1987 (000’ CEDIS)

Jan. Feb. March April May June
3361 .3 4860.8 3854.4 2004.7 2806.8 1806.8

July August Sept. October Nov. Dec.
411.2 333.9 360.7 824.9 1226.2 22,814.1
The beneficiaries who are mainly farmers are abbe to pay for water consumed

during harvesting season as seen from above.

Community PartIcIpation Element

The search for an alternative framework for successful delivery of development
programmes has brought to the fore of theconcept of grassroots participation,
as a condition for goal realization.

Problem Identification

Most communities In thecatchment area, until the advent of the project, walked
up to 20 km for water fordomestic use. Diseases such as guinea worm infection
and schistosomiasis ware prevalent as a result of polluted water source. Their
desire for potable water was a local initiative championed through their commu-
nity elders to the regional administration for action. A fact-finding mission of
donors and local water experts was dispatched to the localities for a feasibility
study mission.

Impbementatlon

The history of self-help tasks expresses itself mainly in the form of communal
labour. In theschema, communities offered their Iabourfree in orderto advance
a common community aspiration: In this case especially, the drilling was done
by community members. Others provided foodto supporttheproject. In this case
the project opposed any relationship that reduced the people to “passive ex-
ecutants~.The communfties ware also involved in the installation and mainte-
nance of the equipment.

Evaluatlon

A review was commissioned to appraise all aspects of the project. A social
survoy which involved communities was also carried out between 1983 and
1985. Here communities ware given the opportunity to comment on their
acceptability and performance level of thewatersystoms to meet theirfelt needs.
The resufts were encouraging.
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Fundlng

Community involvement in funding was relatedto cost recovery processes. Data
available indicated that in 1987, a revenue of C22,814,100 (US$75,535) was
realized. The beneficiaries, who are mostly farmers, are able to pay for water
consumed, on either per unit basis or flat rates. As can be seen from the main
text, cost recovery in 1987 on capital and recurrent items was 33 per cent while
recurrent cost recovery abone was 75 per cent.

(ii) Akatsi State Farm Irrigation

Akatsi state farm was estabbished in 1961 with the assistance of Foreign
Technical Aid Programme. The project wentthrough various stages of develop-
ment and decline till it ceased to be operational.A bilateral contract was signed
to rehabilitate and reactivate the irrigation system with full community involve-
mont in the project. It was reactivated in 1981 but neyer completed.

LOCATION: Akatsi lies approximately 140 km east of Accra and occupies an
area of about 1,240 ha. The area is bounded On thenorthwest bythe Accra - Keta
Road, while the Kelo River fbows soma 3.2km to its west.

Irrigation Network

The earth dam, with its small impounding reservoir was originally used for
irrigation of about 66 ha. of farm. thedam is roughly semi-circular in shape, has
a total length of some 650m (2,l3Oft.) and a maximum height of 8m (26ft.). The
reservoir has a maximum capacity of about 0.5 MCM (350 acre-ft)when the
water is atthe spillway crest or at an ebevation of 10m (33 ft.).

Originally, a floating intake for drawing water from reservoir was conn~ctedto
pumps by means of a flexible hose. A pumping station is buil on thecrest of the
dam with two horizontalpumping units, each with a capacity of Q~6O0gpm, (163
cu.m/hr.); TDH=1 2Oft. (36.5m) at 1,380 RPM, directlycoupledto diesel engines.

The pumps discharge into a steel rising main 0fl 2” diameter running abong the
downstream slope of the dam to the toe. From there the pipe, supported by
concrete blocks, continues above ground tothemain Accra-Keta road. It passes
bebow the road and continues underground upto the farm pressure release tank.
This is a concrete structure, approx. 7m abong by 3m wide by 3m high,
commanding the irrigation network.

Originally, the 66 ha area was irrigated in furrows, 0.6m (2ft) apart, about 70m
(230ff) in length, and with a longitudinal slope at 0.2-0.4 per cent. Water was
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provided from risers fitted onto the A. C. pipes af thehead of the furrows at about

2.5m (80ft) intervals.

Planning Approach

In a broader context, the farm is seen to be particularly suited to serve as a pilot
project and demonstration farm, as the area is representative of others. The
location is typicaily savanna to enable It function idoally as a model.

The schema aimod at among others, identifying any other means that may be
utilised to the advantage of further development of thearea as well as training
local personnel at various level for attending to the day-to-day running of the
farm. The tentative cropping programme proposed isbased mainly on intensive
maize and vegotable cultivation abong with other traditional field crop.

The nature of such community based projects has the objective also of
experimentation as opposed to profitabiiity.

Field Surveys and Studies

The studies were done by extemal consultants, however, preliminary field
surveys involved bocal perception, prospectives, traditional roles, habits and
local priorities.

Evaiuation of data colbected from the field was done in consultation with the bocal
people in the formulation of a tentative cropping plan, identification of existing
problems in farming practices.

Administration

The proposed mode administration was to be with the Ghana state farms
corporation and trained local community personnel will help set up community
based schomos to be managed by the local agriculturai cooperativos.

Conclusion

It has been the objective of this paper to give an overview of water devebopment
schemes in Ghana. Although soma of the large projects have environmental
consequences, others have been of tremendous succosses. Ghana’s perform-
ance in the provision of potable water, for instance, compares favourably with
other goed and reputable projects on the continent.
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Citizens participation which is cruciai to thesuccess of such schemes should be
seen as a direct means of development, not for the product It yields, but in its
procass.

Technologies with particular reference to Ghana’s circumstance should be that
which invokes the benefitting communities full involvement in the devebopment
process and its economies fundamental to the analytical standpoint. The
technobogy should be the bowest possible cost, consistent with achieving
satisfactory standards of service, so as to maximise the utilisation of limited
financial and human resources.

Strategy For Future Plans: Recommendatlons For Irrigation Schemes

Thora is a considerabbe potential for further devebopmont of irrigation in the
country. The main constraints to its exploration are mainly economic, social,
institutional and to a lasser extent technical. The followingrecommandations are
made:

o Project should be selected and implemented where carefully sebected criteria
are satisfied;

o Promotion of small projects necessitating least cost and detailed studies in-
cluding the socio-cuftural dimensions;

o Recognition of the role of woman as irrigators;

o Destructive effects of projects on the environment should be assessed and
controlled.

o Farm management studies to complement all the rest. The objective of
reducing the size whibe expanding the total irrigation programme multiplies the
number of needed project management personal and accentuates the
shortage of competent managers;

o Decrease or eiimination of. paternalism and promotion of a sebf-reiiant mde-

pendent farmer;

o Measures to ensure permanent land tenure;

o Review of existing irrigation projects to modify them to become technicably,
socio-culturally, financially and economically viable;

o Securing the sustainability of future projects by recovering project costs from
beneficiaries.
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(b) CLEAN WATER FOR MAFI-KUMASE
-A Community Initlated Water Project in Volta Region
Of Ghana,

by Okeame Ampadu

Until about the year 1844, water supply was not a public responsibility as it is
today in Ghana. Individuals, trading and mining companias, missionaries and
small communitios ware each responsible for their own supplias. These da-
pended on weils, stroams, ponds, dug outs into the beds of ephemeral streams
and fromtanks buiit in houses and public buildings to collect ram water via roofs
and stored for dry season use.

With the opportunities offered by trade, employment in the civil service and
foreign companies, population concentrations towards such empboyment centres
began. As a result, the dry season supplies which hitherto had been suficient
for these communitios could no longer meet the increased domand.

In theyears 1894-1895 and 1903-1904, this situation was dramatized by severe
drought which hit various parts of Ghana. Accra and other major towns ware
badly affected and the Government decided to assume responsibibity for the
provision of permanent water supplies for all the major towns.

From 1918 to 1920 another serious drought hit the whole country. It became
evident that intensive efforts had to be made if thesituation was to be contained.
Consequently, a special water suppiy body was set up and ifs policies and
programmes were incorporated into theFirst Development Plan of Ghana which
was formubated in the 1920s.

Since 1920, over eight Development plans aimod af the economic and social
advancement of Ghana have been introduced for implementation. These have
bed to an increasing rata of urbanization and industrialization, but not a
comparable increase in the water supply situation especially in the rural areas
which have the majority of Ghana’s population.

Most of the rural communitiesgat their supplies from sources of doubtful quality.
The result is that various forms of water-borne andemic diseases such as guinea
worm, dysentery, bilharzia and typhold are common.

Efforts have bèen made by the Government in recent times to solve the acute
water shortage situation aspecially in the rural areas. As a result of this effort, the
total population provided with portable domestic water supply rose from 38.2 in
1975 to 56.4 per cent in 1985. The coverage for the urban population increases
from 92.4 to 93.0 per cent in the same ponod.
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Once again in 1981 and 1983, about 3,000 productive water webls and a number
of hand-operated pumps ware provided in about 9,000 villages through Ghana!
West Garman Government water project.

In addition, the government through the Water and Sewerage Corporation has
been supplying water to many rural communities under the folbowing:

- Water-aid programme
- UNICEF assisted water programme
- National web t/hand pump programma
- PAMSCAD assistod water programme

Though manytowns and villages have benefited from these on-going program-
mas, it must be, however, pointed out that the percentage without gooddrinking
water is very disturbing because of the ever-increasing incidence of guinea-
worm and bilharzia.

The government ishandicapped byfinancial and bogistics constraints. It is forthis
reason that theefforts of NGOs such as World Vision International, CIDA, Water
Resources Institute must bo commended. Again, there are a number of rural
water projects which have been undertaken or are being undertaken through
community initiatives with the assistance of other NGOs.

It is estimated that about 45 per cent of the rural communities which ware
provided with water in 1989, got it through NGOs or community initiatives. A
notable project among these is theMaf i-Kumase Self-Help water supply project.

Mafi-Kumase Self-Help Water Project

Mafi-Ku maso is a rural agricultural community of 13 villages in theVolta Region
of Ghana. Until 1975 it had suffered severely from acute water shortage every
yoar. The only source of water supply ware a few ponds which ware over 10 km
from the nearest village. In addition to the problem of distance, theponds could
not sustainthecommunity throughout theyear, especiallyduring thedry season.

Soon after the ponds and the individual water reserves ware exhausted, the
whole community was piunged into total distress to an extent that peopbe were
known to have exchanged personal possessions for water.

Having failed to obtain assistance from thegovernment or NGOs thechief and
his elders mobilized the villagers to solve the problem. As the first ~hase,the
people eracted an earth dam to croate an impoundment. This was doneto collect
all the surface run-of water for their use. The exercise proved a great success,
for,since 1 975the smalldamdeveloped into a lake measunng abouti70,000m2.
The dam is always full during the rainy season and has a capacityof 1 million m3.
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It doos not run out even during thedry season so it has been theonly source of

drinking water for the entire Mafi-Kumasi community since 1975.

Guinea-Worm and Bllharzia Infestation

As with many standing surface waters, the lake is replete with guinea-worm and
bilharzia disease. In 1985 as much as about 45 per cent of the entire Mafi-
Kumase population especially women and children ware found to have contracted
the guinea-worm disease. The economy of thecommunity was badly aftected
because manyfarmers got bedridden. An acute food shortaga in thevillage also
resulted. Many people’s limbs, legs and hands-ware deformed while affectod
schoolchildren had to abandon their education because they could no longer
walk to school.

The plight of the villagers became known to the government and many health
organizations. Anenvironmental education programme was mounted in thearea
to educate themto boil the waterbefore drinking if but all was invain-the villagers
had a belief that It is unnatural to drink boiled water.

Realizing that the health education programma had tailed and that the guinea-
worm cases were on the increase, the chief and his eiders again organised a
grand durbar (meeting) to discuss the issue. At thedurbar, a public-spirited son
of the village who happened to be a civil angineervolunteered to help thom to
filter the water at source. A technical committee chaired by the engineer
recommended slow sand filtration process for the community.

Slow Sand Filtration (SSF) TEchnobogy

A slow sand filtration procass was rocommended because of cost, technical
know-how and maintenance implications. The process which has beenadopted
at Mafi-Kumase involves a two-line gravity fbow treatment plant. It is made up of:

-a horizontal flow roughing filtration as refilter;
-an underground clean water tank and a single relief cistern;
-a reservoir
-a 10 km pipe network.

The use of flocculators and other chemicals is excluded obviously to avoid
dependance on foreign inputs and to make the project self-reliant and sustain-
able. The horizontal flow roughing filtration units are installed as a pre-treatmont
process to reduce the raw waterturbiditywhich rises during the rainy seasonand
fishing activities. A long distribution network - the highest cost bearer of the
project was considered necessary to supply water doser to the peopbo so as to
avoid their using polluted nearby ponds.
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Project Execution

The project was implemented throughcommunal labour by fine villages Out of
the 13 which are within the 5 mile radius of the dam. Ail the residents and non-
residents of these nine villages participated through varlous contributions. In
orderto achieve effective implementation, committees were set up to undertake
specific robes. These ware:

- The Water Project Committee
- Procurement Committee
- Project Co-ordination Committee
- Overseas Support Team

The WaterProject Committee, which comprised of five woman leaders and nine
headmen (one from each viHage) respons~ielor organization of works, mobkzation
ofcommunal labour, collection of project levies, periodic durbars with thecomm-
unifies, mobibization of finance and monitoring. The committee was based at the
village.

The Procurement Committee was based at Accra and It was made up of “sons
and daughters” of the villages involved in the projects and also living in Accra.
The main function of the committee was to procure materials for the project.
Owing to the technical nature of theproject, an engineerwho hails from thearea
was appointed as the Project Co-ordinator responsible for all work scheduling,
and co-ordination. The last teamwas made up of overseas friends in Switzerland
who donatad materials, money and technical assistance to the project.

Action Programme

Anaction programme was drawn up
at the beginning of the project. All
able-bodiad men and woman ware
idantified and enlisted. The fine
villages were placed into nine groups
responsible for specific duties or
activities. soma of the activities ware:

- the digging of refiler pits;
- the digging of tranches for pipes;
- the cracking of stones;
- the collection of sand and wat-
er.

The villages were arranged to work
on competitive basis. All artisans,
e.g., carpenters, masons, etc., ware

Traditionalculzuralpracticesmobilizethe
comnsunilyto usetheir own resourcesfor

self-reliance.
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identified, mobilized and assigned to the varlous groups. While men were
assigned to difticult tasks woman ware perrnitted to undertake light duties. For
example, du ring theconstruction of the reservoiron a high rock 23 metres high,
women and theoldergeneration couldnot help much. So men ware specifically
given that responsibility while soma of thewomen did thecooking and other light
duties to sustain the efforts of the men-folk.

It was the responsibility of the woman leaders also to organize singing and
dancing to motivate participation and enjoyment during communal labour days.
It was also the responsibilityof thewomen to sea tothecleaningof thebols used
in the constructionafter each day’s work. Theyalso kapt thetools under Iock and
key.

Through theconcertedefforts by theentire village community, theproject which
was started in 1986 was completed and commissioned in October 1989. It took
thrae years because of a number of constraints. For example, during the rainy
season, theproject wassuspended because of flooding. Again, fonds ran ontbut
friends in Switzerland came to theiraid by providing thecommunity with cash and
materials to complete the project.

MaIntenance of Project

In order to ensure sustainability through proper maintenance, a number of
measuras have been instituted. These incbudo:

j) A resident caretaker who has beenappointed to bu responsibbe for safaty and
day-to-day monitoring and evaluation of the performance of the project and to
report findings to the community.

ii) Water levies are to be paid monthly on every tap (C5).

iii) Annual water fest~valand fund raising ceremonies have been instituted to
croate environmental awareness and raise fonds for maintenanco.

Major Constralnts

The implementation of the project was delayed or constrained by a number of
factors for which the following are very important:

1. Inadequate education: It would seem thatthe entire Mafi-Kumasepopulation
was not properly educated on the objectives of the project. Four communities
within the vicinity of the project apparontly refused to participata in the implem-
entation.

2. Inadequate funds: The major source of fundsforthe project was from thelocal
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levies and trom Swiss friends. Any project whose sources of finance for
impbementation are charity has a 50-50 chance of survival. At one time the
project came to a naar collapse because the villagers and the foreign friends
ware not responding to the request for finance, hence the suspension of the
project for a further two months.

3. Lack of equipment and materials.

4. Suspicion, rumours, misinformation and misrepresentation.

5. Poor project manning. It was nover taken into accou nt that thevillagers do not
work on Saturdays and Sundays.

6. Uncooperative attitude of the community towards continuous communal

labour.
Impact of the Project

Though the project is rebatively yourlg, the positive impact on the health of the
community cannot bu over-emphasized. Since their drinking water is filtered at
source, theguinea-worm and bilharziadiseases would be eradicated one and for
all.

An immediate impact of theproject is the adoption of stone cracking as a source
of income. During theconstruction of the earth dam and the reservoir, villagers
learnt how to crack stones by using simple tools. This technobogy has been
adopted and many of the villagers, especialiy woman, who hava taken to it as
another source of income. Thay crack stones meant for sale to builders and
feeder roads contractors.

Again, many of the villagers hava benofited from the leadership training
workshops which ware organised before the commencement of the implemen-
tation of theproject. Finally, theentire community appears to be very content and
united. Their achiavament has receivad considerable attention and a numberof
villages in Ghana are adopting their shining example.

Lessons

One major besson fromtheMafi-Kumase water project isthat thesuccess of any
project depends upon certain cora elements within the community. These are
hidden buil-in levers from growth and development in every community. Any
devebopment plan without due reference to the core elements would nover bo
successful.
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These core elements are:

- The existence of traditional institutional support;
- The awareness of the problem;
- Leadership qualifies;
- Societal cohesion-local nationalism;
- Unity of purpose.

These are not mutually exclusive but reinforce each other for a common
purpose. Furthermore the excellent organizatlonal structure upon which the
project was founded is an appropriate vehicle for undertaking development
activities in the rural areas.

The need for community participation in decision-making at all levels must bu
emphasised. The villagers implement what they have planned with much
precision and alacrity. Under such circumstances tradition is easily fused with
modemity in a congruous marnage that can give birth to positive achievement.

Governments, NGOs and donors interested in rural devebopment should firstly
identify the core elements in aach particular seUlement, tie the project to it to
ensure success. This means that they must work with the villagens but not for
them. The success of any development project will therefore dapend largely on
the commitment, and active involvoment of the recipient and not necessarily the
donor. If projects are for the people, they must be planned and impbemented by
the people; no matter how long it will take, for if will ensure sustainability.
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2. KENYA
(a) Ngusurla Water Project: A Case Study of a Small Scale

Community Initiated Project in Rural Kenya

byMargaret Mwangola

Introduction

The Ngusuna Self-Help Water Project in Baringo District of North Western
Kenya represants a successful community water project. Since ifs inception,
more than 10 years ago, the project has manifested all ingredients of a sustain-
able approach by a rural community to sobve a water problem expenenced in the
area. It has had a high degree of thecommunity participationcomponont in all
phases of ifs implementation. The project was initiated by the Ngusuria peopbe
with adequate political and technical support from the Local Administration.

o It is a self - managing anterpnise;

o The community itself is responsible for the operation and maintenance of
the facility; and

o It has attracted thesupport of govemmental and non govemmental organizat-
ions operating in the area.

It is within this background that the success of the Ngusuria self-help commu-
nity water schema should bo viewed.

Background

Ngusuria Water Project is situated in Kibeino Sub-bocationof Kabamet Division,
Baringo District - 10 km west of Kabarnet main town centre in the area. Much
of the area issemi-and - with rocky and steep terrain, and scattered vegetation
cover. The weather is hot and dry, and occasional spells of drought are
experienced. The estimated population of the project area is 6,000. Livestock
keeping is the main occupation of the Ngusunia people, who keep some 20,000
her~sof indigineous caflle and goats. They also practice subsistence farming,
growing maize millets and cassava.

Before the starting of the project people obtained their water supplies from
seasonal streams and shallow wells in the vicinity. Duning dry seasons,
however, the inhabitants ware forced to trek long distances in search of the
precious commodity. The Kerio Riverto theweet provided this alternative whiçh
is as far as 20 km away from some villages. In the early ‘70s, this traditional
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source was badly polluted by the effluent from the flourspan factory which had
been establishod soma distance upstream. Something had to bu done to
albeviate this untraceable water probbem.

The Ngusunia woman had theanswer. Towards theend of 1976, duning one of
their group meetings they proposed that a pipe-borne water supply system was
the ideal solution. Thoy identifiod the Ngusunia spnings 13 km up in the rugged
huIs of Kabarnet range as theproposed source of their water supply alternative.
A committee of 11 people was elected by thecommunity to work out modabities
of bninging down the water from the huIs.

Project Planning and Implementatlon

The alected project committee swung into action immediately. They contacted
the local Ministry of Water Davelopment (MOWD) personnel for advice. The
Ministry confirmed that the community proposai would be feasible and pbedged
to offer technical assistance. In the meantime, barazas (mass meetings) ware
held in vanious villages, whera committee members explained that thesolution
to theold age water problem had at last baan found, and that all members of the
community should gat involved in the process. The response was ovarwholm-
ing and the community was so full of enthusiasm that they promised to avail
themselves for any construction work.

In accordancewithKenya’s local planning system, thecommittee forwarded the
proposai to the Locational Develop-

ment Committee, who in turn en-
dorsed it to the District Dovelop-
ment Committee (DDC) for official
sanction. The DDC approved the
project. Soon thareafter the MOWD
prepaned a technicat design accord-
ing tothecommunity’s proferences.
A gravity schema was designed in-
cluding aweiratthe intake; a3-inch
main GI pipeline with branch linos
spanning from it; break pressure
tanks; main storage tanks, and
communal water pOints. The MOWD
registered theproject as a self-help
schema and not a Government rural
water supply schorne. -

The committea then organized a
harambee (fund-raising) occasion
which netted over Kshs.10,000 and

To achievepeople-drivenprojects,village
committeesarevery important
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construction commanced on the project. It was agreed among thecommunity
members that in addition to cash contribution, everyone would physically do
trenching, breaking stones for ballast, and construction of the weir across the
spning. In 1980 a weirwas constructed atthe source, and while the community
members ware making available their unskilbed labour and matenials, MOWD
provided artisans (skilled labour) to assist in the construction.

Project Funding

In 1980, Kenya Water for Health Organization (KWAHO) started self-help
community water projects in Kenya, particularly those initiated by women
groups. Ngusunia was identified as one of thesix pilot projects in each province
for support. An amount of Kshs.1 00,000 was allocated for each project.

The socio-economic status of the community was comparatively 10w, and
although datermined to provide resourcos for the construction of their project,
the pace was rather slow. It became dear that extemal assistance was
necessary to achiave theobjective. KWAHO (than under the UNICEF armpit),
and other NGOs approved soma other resources for assistance.

Slowly, the “dream” pipe-borne water supply for Ngusunia was becoming a
reality. By 1982 a 15 km water pipeline, two break pressure tanks, and one
supply tank, had beencompbeted through thissupport. The community on their
part through cash, material and labour made a contribution valued at Kshs
600,000 (excluding aven more valuabba non-quantifiable inputs). The project
had now establishod itself truly as a pooples’ property, and the local community
was proud to have accomplishedthisthroughthairown efforts - and the support
of weli-wishers. A sense of ownership and rasponsibility pervaded the entire
community, and the impact of the water supply was tremendous.

Phase li was projected to extond branch linos to the outlying villages from the
Kiboino Centre. By 1986 however, the demand for water had outstnipped the
supply and the output for the weircould not dope. The committee sat again to
find a solution, and invited theMOWD to givetechnicab input. To theamazement
of thevillagers, MOWD informadthom that they were sitting on a big reservoir
of water ‘1~eneaththe rocks”. A technical ground water survey had revealed that
non-saline water was available only soma 100 metres below theKiboino surface
and ifs tapping would graatly improve the water supply situation in the area.

Furtherdiscussions aimed at searching forfundstoprovida theanswer. MOWD
agreed that the community make use of the borehobe that MOWD had drilled
sometime back, whilst KWAHO pledged to cap and equip if with requisite
installations. Through fonds from Water Aid London, KWAHO provided about
Kshs 500,000 for the installation of a submissive pump, and the supply of
electricity all the way from Kabarnet to the facility.
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KWAHO further, through water aid provided fonds for the construction of a 90
cubic metra storagetank, twopressure/supplytanks, and extension branch unes
to the vanlous villages not coverad under phase I. To assist the community
accomplish ifs tasks, KWAHO made available ifs water enginearon site forthree
months. In monetary ternis all this support came to Kshs 1.1 million.

At present a total of 41 kmof pipeline network has been completed on theproject,
covering nine of the 13 villages and covering a population of 6,000 with safe
potable water,on communal water point and individual connections basis. The
satisfaction of the initial nood for theprovision ofwater has in its wake, however,
created now aspirations and horizonsforthecommunity: consequential spell-off
and multiplier effect situation.

Dlversified ActlvItles

What had begun initially as a quest by the Ngusuria community to solve their
water problem, gave if impetus to develop into a truly intagrated community
developmentprogramme. As the community became aware ofthe health issues
inherent in the water supply scheme, they initiated the construction of a
dispensary in 1982 on the self-help basis. KWAHO supported the project both
in matenial and logistical aspect.

Animal Health was not also forgotten and to alleviate the tick- borne diseases
prevalent in the area, the committees started a self-help cattledip in 1982.The
Ministry of Livestock developmant chipped in with Kshs 60,000 whilst the
community contnbuted Kshs 20,000 in cash, matenials and labour.

On a more pleasant note, in 1983 the women group in the project inifiated an
income-generating enterpnise in the form of a posho (flour) milI. The Ministry of
Culture and Social Services through theWoman’s Bureau was interested in the
idea, and donated Kshs 200,000 towards the purchase of the machine. The
ministry also provided a full time aduft education teacher in order to eradicate
illiteracy and croate mechanisms which would take over the running of the
project soonest.

Alongsidethe water suppby schemes, the woman group undertook also an ag-
ricultural demonstration plot in 1982, to improve the nutrition status of the
community, and also a tree-nursery to improve the water catchment area, soil
conservation, and source of energy.

Project Organisation and Management

The project has evoived a number of communify organization structures to
manage its various activities. It has enabled the development of a strong
leadership base, capable of running theafiairs of the project successfully, and
with great potential to sustain its operation and maintenance in the long term.
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The Central Management Committee is the apex organizational expression
aroundwhich the majordecisions, policies and external relations issues revolve.
It has a membership of 11 people mainly the local influentials. Each of the other
main activities undertaken bythe project ara run bya sub-committeewhose main
function is to ensure that all matters related to operations, maintenance, and
local management of their line, ara effectively attended to, e.g., tapsiting, clean
linos, revenue collection, and repairs. Anumberofattendants in aach village has
been trainod in operatibns and maintenance of the pipeline.

A nu mber of Government extension workers are stationed within thecommunity
to help thecommittee. In addition to the local Assistant Chief, thora isa resident
artisan, a public health assistant, a nurse, a MOH field educator, an adult
teacher, and toachers of the socondary and primary schools. This constitutes
a strong instifutional back-up for the communify at such a grassroot level.

Well co-ordinated community organization, sound leadership, effective training
in management and maintenance skills, strong agency backup, and aboya all,
a conscientized community - all have contributed to make Ngusunia thevibrant
grassroot level project if is.

Management, Operation and Maintenance

The water pipeline, theborehobe, theposho milI and thedispensary, all are “hard-
ware” facilities of the project that must need to bu maintained in and kapt going
at all times to be of real benefit to the communify. The operation and mainte-
nance of these faciiities account for a large proportion of the recurrent and
overhead expenditureof theproject. The project leadership has, however, taken
contingent measures to ensure that these facilities sustain themselvas in the
long run.

First, intensive care-taking training bas
been carried Out for suitable members
identified by the community itself. This bas
ensured that any issue needing to be
addressed is given prompt attention by a
committed corps of community attendants.
Secondly, to build up a viable financial
base for theproject operations, a reason-
able fee of Kshs 15 per household per
month is chargod on the members for the
usage of the facilities. The default rates
due to non-payment are characteristically
minimal. Strong social pressures among
this cohesive community makes it obliga-
tory to contributo.

Thoughwomenmaynot knowhowto
read, theyareusuallymore
!qwwledgeableaboutlocal

conditionsandneeds.
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When major breakdowns which are beyond the village operators occur, the
committee calls in the Ministry technicians for assistance. Where this is not
readily forthcoming, the private sector service (which is comparatively more
expansive) is resorted to. All in all, a well organized operation and maintenance
system of theproject facilities, solidiy being based on the communify’s ability to
manage them effectively, doos exist in the Ngusuria project.

Women ParticIpatIon

It is in the first place the women who idontified and initiated the entire process.
Although the main committee has a higher proportion of men than woman, the
actons still remain the woman. This is signified by the way the women have
control in the running of the “posho” maize milI.

The multipliereffect of thewatersupply in theproject area is evidently attnibuted
tothe resourcefulness of the womanthemselves. The emergence ofthe income-
generating schemes such as theposho milI and the tree nursery as wall as the
socio-economic infrastructure in the form of the cattie dip and dispensary, are
all the fonction of the woman’s initiatives.

Major Constralnts

A number of factors have been encountered in the process of the project
implementation. These have constrained the pace to accomplish the targeted
objectives. Some are geographical, others economic, and socio-cultural. But
they are of course not mutually exclusive, and in some ways they reinforce each
other. First, the semi-and climatic nature of the area has a devastating effect on
thewater level in thespring. During thedryseasonand thefrequent drought con-
ditions, water supply from thesource isvery low. This necessitated resorting to
a very expansive technology - the borehole with an electnically operated sub-
mersible pump, to supplement the supply. Paying the hugo electricity bill has
therefore remained the biggest single recurrent item of expenditure for the
community.

Ngusunia lacks major resources that een effectively be exploited to croate a
social weaithof thecommunity. In relative terms therefore, majority of thepopu-
lation are poor. Thora is danger that the low socio-economic status of the
community may compromise their self-reliance, as the impressive infrastructure
now existing has been built with fonds from outside.

Ngusuria hasalso witnessed the leadership wrangles that are common in similar
projects elsewhere in thecountry. Dominanceby the local alites may bu creating
latent resentment and a political subterraneanconflict situation may nöt be ruled
out.
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Lessons learnt

No doubt, from the forogoing sections - Ngusunia Water Project has had a
tremondous impact on the community, thom economy and environment. The
resounding success of the project has triggered the community’s initiative and
resourcefuiness, giving nise to thebuilding of grassroot instifutional capacity and
support systems. In the process, a number of lassons have been learnt.

First, thesuccess oftheproject isdependent uponthehigh degree of communify
participation in its conception, planning, implementation and decision-makingat
all stages. The people of Ngusuria ware involved in executing what they had
envisioned, this created in thom a sense of satisfaction, ownèrship and strong
identification with the project.

Communify participation can secondly, be assured only when there is attitudinal
changes. Mombers are sensitized to cuitivate appropniate perceptions and
relationships with the project issues. In the Ngusuria case, the community’s
awareness of improved water sources vis-a-visthe traditionab ones created the
night social and individual conditions al that particular time that unleashed their
onergias for full participation.

Thirdly, the project demonstrates that proper leadership, popularly chosen and
mandated bythecommunity to manage project affairs ontheirbehalt, is sine qua
non for ensuring long term sustainability of the project’s operation and mainte-
nance. A strong leadership base is in turn a fonction of proper organization ofthe
beneficiary community.

The fourth element that has made thesuccess of theNgusunia community water
project, isthe night mix of thecommunify’s inputs with those of thegovernmental
and non governmental agancies in supportive relationship. It should bu noted
again that, it was the community that in thefirst instance involved these agencias
to assist in technical back-up, and therefore, these agencies did not initiale an
interventionist program, where community involvement is coaxad. Community
participation in Ngusuria was an instantaneous phenomenon which has ensured
that it has retained ils self-help character - hugo support by these agencies
notwifhstanding.

One of the other lassons learnt from the Ngusuria schema is that an initial
community undertaking that succeeds always tniggers off a multiplier effect -

which in the ecoj~pmist’slingo croates forward and backward linkages to the
projectactivitias~Thislast lesson thereforetruly su msupthe essenceof sustaina-
bility: a community undertaking that has generated internaI capacity for self-
management, operations and maintenance, has a potential, ceteris panbus, to
sustain itself in the long term.
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(b) Kajiado Community Water Project

By Barasa Sitati Wasike

This paper briefly looks at the NGO’s role in the provision of water in Kajiado
District for both human and livestock. The survey on this was carried out early
in January 1987 in specific areas of the District,over an approximate area of 40
km, considered most developed in solving the problem of water shortage, by
using local methods that can be aasily sustained. Boreholes are nowadays,
seen as a last resort only. It is being realized that the Maasai use vanious other
sources of water, especially weibs, and tap underground streams. What is
needed is an iritegrated approach, on an area (water catchment) basis,
combining various sources and different typas of methods.

Kajiado District -

The current population in Kajiado district is estimated al 240,000. Between 50
1060 per cent are Maasai. The population growth rate is high, both because of
immigration and natural “increase”. The curnent estimate is 4.8 per cent per
annum.

Population CompositIon 1969 1979

Maasai 58,961 69 p.c. 93,560 63 P.C.
Non-Maasai 26,94231 p.c. 58,445 37p.c.

PopulatIon Estlmate (1988) Per DivIsion

Central 81,521 10 inh/Km x Km
Ngong 73,178 21 Inh/Km x Km
Loitokkok 75,138 12 inh/Km x Km
Magadi 15,255 8 bnh/Km x Km

Population Structure (1988 estlmate)

0-4years 51,000
5-14 years 73,000
15-59 years 107,000
60 plus 8,000
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Water Facllitles (February, 1988according to Ilvestock survey)

Central Loltokltok Ngong Magadl Total

F NF FNF FNF FNF FNF

Boraholes 57 31 11 4 14 9 O O 82 45
Waterpumps 127 O 2 O 6 O O O 135 O
Water dams 32 5 4 O 5 1 9 1 50 7
Weils 20 O 8 O I O O O 29 O
Springs 15 1 22 O 7 3 O O 44 4
Rock Catch 4 O 2 O O O 1 2 7 2
Tanks 87 14 27 O 36 O 20 O 17014

Central Loltokitok Ngong Magadl Total

F NF FNF FNF FNF FNF

Km Pipeline 22918 87 O 173 O 85 O 57418
Troughs 151 9 28 O 19 O 19 O 217 9
Dips/SR 67 33 28 16 50 7 1 7 14663
Crushes 95 3 35 6 23 O 9 O 162 9

F = Function
NF = Non-Function

Note on the water Suppiy SituatIon

It happons millionsof timesa day in many partsof theworld that someone turfls
on the tap and freshclean water comes gushing out. It is done so automatically
that we take it for granted, rarely pausing to bu grateful that we live where clean
water is literally availabbe.

A studyof the tabulated figures on water facilities indicato what is economic~ily
feasible forthe rural people in Kajiado. Water pans and naturalwater spnings are
considered most ideal and appropnate under the prevailing cincumstances. A
typical example is illustrated by the totai numburof pans and spnings functioning
in thewhobe district. Christian MissionAid’s (CMA) robe in this particular project
has beenmostly advisory with the provision of tochnical know-how, and roadiiy
understood information. Another issue raised was whetherboreholes would bu
ideai, but the rate at which thoy ware subjectod to abuse and harassment made
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them last for a very short period before being doclared obsolete. A solution was

sought that would utilize local resources and encourage local participation.

The Impiementlng Agents Role

Due to many technical and economic factors, such as the complications of
engine and wind-driven purr~sand the high cost of fuel, non-conventional
facibities for goedproduction of water will continueto be used in most partsof the
district, not only for portable water but also for domestic use,Iivestock and
irrigation (being practised by non-Maasai in Ngong Division).

Christian MissionAid realizedthat conventional pumps were notdesigned forthe
level of stress and abuse encountered from large user groups with the rural
communities. Furthermore the matenials from which thoy are made, mainly east
iron and steel, are not only expensive, but are not readily available locally. Many
developing countries have been reiying On imported pumps and parts supplied
by international and bi-lateral donors. This has irr~Iicationsin ternis of costs,
maintenance, requirements and problems of procuroment of spare parts.

For the past two years that the agency has been in the area, It has mostly
supported the developmentof equipment that aasens theconstruction of water
pans and the subsaquent protection of natural water spnings.

The situation before the project

Thora are faw water streams in Kajiado district. Many are seasonal and theonly
reliabie water sources are the water pans. Before Christian Mission Aid’s in-
volvement in theproject, the situation at the water points was deplorable. Thay
would clean their saucepans and water containers with the sandfrom the bottom
of the pan, ninsing thom out whan they finished. They would than skim off the
cloudyscrum from the topof thewater, dip thom saucepans in andf iII up thom con-
tainers. Their dog would probably have foilowedthom downfrom the house and
might paddle around in the water having a drink. It was impossible to keep it
clean.

Over the years, people have built up a certain amount of immunity from affects
of polluted water. Young chiidren are vulnerable. Few people boil water as
firewood is expansive (Kshs 5 per piece) and hard to come by. The decision to
clean up thewaterwas on individual basis, since theagency involved (Christian
Mission Aid) did not have the funds to devebop the water facilities. As evidence
of commitment of the people they were asked to provide all the resources
required, except the organization which provided the technical know-how.
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The probiems that lad to development of this very worthy project were:

a) Water scarcity which meant that women and children had to trek for iong
distances to secure the 20 to 30 gallons of water the famiby needed daiby. This
was both strenuous and time-wasting.

b) Water pollution which is inevitable whare stagnant water abounds or in
stroams where peopbe fiII their containers, wash’clothes and at the same time
utensils. The water is also contaminated due to animai and human waste.

e) Water use: considoring that thora was a definite lack of firewood, this meant
that water was raroly boibed.

d) Death and disease claimed peopbe’s lives each year through dysentry,
diarrhoea, malaria, typhoid and choiera, resufting from unclean or insufficient
water or inadequate sanitation.

o) Local and national effects of diseases are disastrous. Peopbe could not work
sothey lost income and theirfamily’s hoafth declined as a result. This damaged
the aiready precanious economy of developing countrias.

Some of the solutions to these problems on rural water suppby of which this
workshop is addressing are numerous, but I would like to point out the three
considered most important:

i) Local community involvement and targating are essentiai if water improve-
mont and suppiy programmes are lobe effective, encouraging self-relianceand
giving pnionity to the poorest members of the community.

ii) Education and training help the local people understand thenood for improved
sanitation facilifies and how to construct, use and maintain the equipment to
ensure a trouble-f ree supply of ciean water.

iii) Appropriate technology keepsequipment costs down and means a project
requires a minimum of maintenance in order to meet a community’s needs. A
nearby source saves thewoman’s time and enorgy.

CONCLUSION

In thecoming years, limited resourceswill have senousconsequences upon the
provision of safo, adequate, water supplies for rural populations, 1f this problem
is to bu addressed, govemrnents and water authonities must focus their
resources on deveioping low cost technologies that are easity understood,
operated and maintained at the village level.
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3. MAURITIUS

IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLY AT CHAMAREL VILLAGE

By Hurbungs Iswarlail - Mauritius

Introduction

The development of Water Resources for potable water supply for the whole
country has been planned in three distinct systems which are as foliows:

(i) The Port Louis System which serves themajor part of theCityof Port Louis;

(ii) The District System sarving theNorth, East and South East of the island;
and

(iii) The Mare aux Vacoas system which serves the urban areas of Plaine
Wilhems, and Black River District.

There are many villages which are devoid of piped water. The problems are
numerous and thora is pressing need to lind a solution. The Central Water
Authorify is extending the supply network under the District Water Supply
System to reach these such zones.

The Problem

There axists soma villages which cannot be effectively served by the distribution
system. Chamarel village, situated in the South West of the island and locked
on the topof the mountain is one. With a population of about 1,500 people, the
villagers dependon natural stream f low fortheirwater uses. The water is untrea-
ted and after the rains, if becomes quite turbid making ils consumption unsafe.

Situation

At Chamarel, there is a perennial stream, the ‘La viande sale’ flowing into the
village. People use ifs water for all purposes - drinking and washing of clothes,
dishes, tools, etc. As a result, thora ishigh incidence of scabies diarrhoea and
ofher water-borne diseases. The Ministry of Heaith isputting up a health centre
in order to copa with the heaith situation. But all health-related intervention will
bu negated if the water supply is not improved. What can bu done?

Planning the Project

In order to bnng a rapid development to the rural areas, the government has
appointeciVillage Development Officars to work with thecommunity and find out
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solutions to pressing needs. In Chamarel,one of the officers called a meeting of
all the leaders, thewoman’s groups and influential persons to discuss the village
problems. All ware accordod theopportunity to express this themselves. Among
others, the most important probbem was that of water; as it was themost essen-
liai requirement for the improvomont of the life of the peopbo.

The officer convenod a second meeting and ho ensured that the authonity
responsible for the supply of piped water was present. After an exchange of
viows on the situation the foblowing decisions ware reached:

(i) As it was not possible to bring piped water from the normai system, the
water from the river has to be used;

(ii) In order to make the river water wholesome it was essential to carry out
soma construction works:

a) a dam;
b) digging for the laying of pipes;
c) maintenance.

The WaterAuthority agreed to participate in theschema. The peopie ware happy
to work on a project that wouid solve their hardships. They all promised to help
in torms of material and labour.

Implementation

inonder to implement the schema a tochnical committee was sot up. The officer
in charge of the area was the socretary. Co-ordinating all the operations. The
authority designed the plan and drew the alignment where thepipes ware to be
laid.

As forthe finance, thegovernment provided thematenials and the local authority
gave the technicab services required. The people dug the tronches and built the
dam. The dam is chloninated once a month.

Evaluation

The water schema at Chamarei is very successful. The community participated
actively in ifs realization. Most of thehealth problems ware solved and the people
have realized that togetherthey cando many other projects forthe improvement
of thequaiity of life, In this spirit all the leaders, woman’s groups, the church and
the village clubs have grouped themselves in one association calied thoVillage
Development Committee.
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The role of NGOs

This project demonstrated that the community mombers could solve many
probloms by activaly participating at thedifferent stages of planning, implemen-
tation and evaluation of all developmentprojects. The NGOs played a catalytic
rob in improving the quality of life of the people.

Similar Projects

A number of similar exampbos can be cited. Rodnigues, a dependency of
Mauritius is much loss deveboped. The situation of water supply is limited tothe
main ragions like Port Mathurin, La Ferma and MontLubin, while distant villages
on the huIs stili depend on rivers and welis for theirwater suppiy. Together with
the water authoritias the NGOs like society for International Development,
Council of Social Services, MAUDESCO, Church Organizations, etc, are
working with the local inhabitants in order to improva the water supply. And
through discussion the people have become active partners in the process of
development.

-~

Health-relate4interventionwill benegated([water supplysystemsarenot improved.
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4. NIGERIA
How community particIpationin water supply projects is

promoted in Nigerla

By Luke O. Onyekakeyah

Preamble

Nigeria is the most populous country in sub-Saharan Afnica. Current estimates
put her population somawhere around 100 million people. Seventy pet cent of
this live in rural areas. These areas are probbem-prone lacking in a number of
basic social amenities such as goed roads, electricity, health facilities, industries,
among othens. Perhaps the most crucial facility lacking is clean drinking water.

Water is life. Lack of adequate cleandrinking water is a major probiem suffered
by thousands of Nigeria’s rural dweliers, and the nood for this cannot be over-
emphasized. Water shortage has senious ramifications on fond production,
human and animal populations and their general survival. Besides, watar-bome
deceases such as choIera, typhoid, gastro-enteritis and dysentary are rampant.

For over a decade, efforts to albeviate the acute scarcity of drinking water have
beenstepped up. Many community groups have initiated mini-water projects in
their areas in addition to government assistance towards achieving this objective.
Many of these projects are now compieted orare at advanced stages, and this
givasthe communities a new base of lifeas clean water fbows throughtheirtaps.

InitiatIve for Water projects

Generally, the initiative to embark on water projects at the community level
emanates from the peopla. The social structureof communities in Nigeria is an
important factor in docision-making at this level. In southern Nigeria, particularly
the east, for exampbe, towns are made up of socio-political entifles called age
groups. Age groups in a town/village range from the youngest (youths) to the
elders, and comprise males,bom within a particular age group.

For purposes of community development, all the age groups come together to
form what is called a town union. All important matters affacting the general
welfare of the peopie are decided by thetown union. The initiative to embark on
water projects in any community is taken by this body. For axample, thewater
project in Owuy (author’svillage) was initiated by the Owuy Progressive Union.

In addition to this, soma water projects in soma communities were initiated by
government and ifs agencies. For instance, under the UNICEF/World Bank
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assisted water schemes, a number of water projects have been initiated in

severai communities. The UNDP has also contributed in this direction.

Planning Water Projecta

The question as to who plans the project depends on who initiated if. This
planning stage is very crucial in the realization of the objective. For example, a
number of issues are considered such as the population of the community to
benefit from the project, type of water hardware to be selected, criteria for
selection, cost, ease of maintenance and proven efficacy of hardware.

Water projects initiated by community town unions are usually given to contrac-
tors. It is therefore the duty of the contractor to do the planning and exacution
of thework. On theother hand, whare if is thegovernment that initiatas a project,
the planning is carried out by the water corporation which is a government par-
astatal.

Impbementation

Each town union usually has a subsidiary body called Committee on Water
project (CWP). This committee oftan consists of indigenous experts from the
locality who hava the technicai know-how in engineering, planning and related
fields. The committee is charged with the responsibility of implementation,
coordination, supervision and monitoring of ~heproject, and this has been
successful in many araas. Government community water projects are impIe-
mented through theagency of task forceon water supply. The noIe of task forces
is now seen by government as nacessary in all forms ofcommunity development
programmes.

Source of Funding

Thora are two major sources of funds used in executing community water
projacts in Nigeria.

First, through community fundraising activities, carried Out in form of launching.
Duning launching campaigns which are oftenscheduled at the end of the year or
any other important festivals, wealthy sons and daughters of the community
return to make generous donations. Many towns/villages are known to have
raised millionsof nairas through launching, and the funds are used in executing
specific projects.

The second way is through government grants-in-aid for water pnojacts. The
amount may cover up to 10 percent of thecost of the project and is given whon
the project has been completed.
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Maintenance of Water Projects

It issad to note that the issueof maintenance isa negbectod aspect ofcommunity
water projects in Nigeria. Generally, as soon as a project is complatod, and the
contractor settled, the whole facilities are loft with iittle or no maintenance. This
attitude is responsible for the breakdown of many community water suppiy
faciiities. The result is of course, that a number of borehobes are Out of use, and
public taps have gonedry.

The Water Corporation in the states which is in charge of maintaining water
projocts performs this function occasionally.’

The Robe of NGOs

Many NGOs have become involved in communitywater suppiy programmes and
are playing active part in promoting them. The activities of NGOs in this regard
include medicare for local inhabitants suffering from water borne diseases (such
as guinea worm), building of water supply facilities, public enlightenment
campaigns, seminars, workshops and conducting research on water problems.
The work of Rotary Club in medicare and Earth Search in research activities is
noteworthy. The robe of NGOs is to suppbement community and government
effort.

Involvement of Women

Prior to the 1 980s, the involvemont of woman in widercommunity planning op-
erations was ilmited. This situation rested on theerroneous beiief that deciding
on important maffers affecting the community was the exclusive presorve of
men. But things are changing, and fasttoo. Woman are being aducated equaiiy
like theirmale counterparts. Thora are as a result, woman sciontists, engineers,
Iawyers,professors, to mention buta few. This crop of educated woman are mo-
bilizing themajority of other uneducated bot info strong pressure groups that now
have a say in community development programmes.

Thora are a number of women co-operative sociaties that promote food
production and thom marketing. Other woman organizations make significant
donations in aid of water and other projocts. In so doing, they contributa ideas
on how such projects should be carried out. The Better Life for Rural Women
(BLRW) programme iniiated by some top class woman in Nigenia is quickly
gaining ground in theminds of rural woman. The fact at present is that woman’s
rob is no longer overlooked as they continue to make positive contributions in
all aspects of community development.
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Community TrainIng

Before the civil war in 1970, there was a dearth of trained manpower in the
country and many communities had training schemes for their academically
promising sons anddaughters. Theobjective was to assist in thetraining of these
peopbe so that they could bu in a position to manage the affairs of their
community. in order to achieve this aim, scholarshlps ware given to promising
young men and woman to enabbe thom pursue higher education af home or
abroad.

Today, few communities retainthis Idea. The result is that few peopbe now benefit
from such programmas. Peopbe who go for higher education now do if at thom
own expense without any assistance from their community.

Conclusion

The provision of clean drinking water forthe rural masses in Nigeria has become
a community affair with little or no government involvement. Many communities
have therefore embraced the idea of self-help development as the only means
through which poople’s lot can be improved. This trend is bound to continua for
sometime as thepeople continua to embracethe idea as an essential partof their
socio-political devetopment.

THE OWU RURAL
WATER PROJECT

Initiative

In the eastern states of Nigeria,
many water projects are initiated
by the communitias. This is the
case with the Owu Project. The
Owu progressive Union (OPU) took
thedecision to embark On a water
project. After considering a num-
ber of issues such as the geo-
graphical position of thetown and
the fact that there is a nearby
stream-Oramiriukwa, from which
thepeople had fatchedtheirwater
over the ages, if decided to om-
bark on a pipe-borne water proj-
oct to bning clean drinking water

The questionasto whoplanstheproject
dependsonwho initiated it.
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nearerto thepeopla. This initiative was subsequentbybrought to the attention of
the 1mo State Water Board for purposes of approval and assistance where
necessary. It is important to nota that the entire community embraced the idea
of the project and gave support to the OPU.

Planning

The objective of theOwu community water project was to provide potable water
at strategy points which are aasily accessible to the people. These include mar-
kat places, church compounds, schools, village squares and other public places.

The planning oftheproject was carried out by a technical teamsot up bythe OPU
and headed by a staff member of the Water Board who is also a topmember of
OPU. While planning theschame, the team liaised with thewater Board in order
to conform with the government policles and guidelines on rural water supply
projects. The Board gave full assistance at this stage and the project was than
worked Out.

Designing

In designing the scheme, a number of issues ware taken into consideration.
These were the types of water schomes (in this case pipe-borne water), water
demand based on population,source of water(an overhead reservoir in aneigh-
bouring town Nkwogwu sarved this purpose), economic appraisal involving
construction costs, operation and maintenance. The final design calculations,
working drawings, bills of quantifies ware thus prepared for execution.

Implementatlon

The whole work of implementation was carriad out by the OPU water ~rojact
Team. The project, being regardod as the peopla’s own, forced this team to act
like a task force in seeing that the whole scheme was carefuliy axecuted. The
team recruited the local people who are consumers to take part in theconstruc-
tion. Thay ware involvod in digging thepipe-bines, mixing of cement, carrying the
pipes to designatedpoints, etc. The idea isthatby involving thepeople inthecon-
struction of theschema, they would regard if as theirs and protect it from dam-
age as well as usethe water judiciously. The teamcarried Out thework of super-
vision, coordination and monitoring until the project was executed. Pipes have
been connected and water now flows at strategic points in the town. It took
roughly three years to axecute this work (1987-1989).
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Funding

The Owu water project was financed from two sources:

1. The community contnibuted money and labour under the umbrella of OPU.
The amount raised was enough to execute the project.
2. Government contnibuted ifs own quota towards the axecution of the project.
It is government policy to give any community that has oxecuted rural water
project a 10 per cent grant - in-aid for the schema.

The project cost about N250,000.00 (US$ 35,000).

Evaiuation

The OWU water project is a people’s project. This is in view of the fact that the
whole idea emanated from thom, in their quost forclean water. Thus, thepeople
were involved in the project night from its conception to the final execution.

The schema is still new, having been compbetad in 1989. The OPU and its team
are keeping close watch on the facility to sea that if is properly used, maintained
and protectad. This aspect of evaluating a schema’s otticioncy is very crucial in
the life of a project.
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5. RWANDA

Rural Water Deveiopment-Overview In Rwanda

byAnnonciata Mukayitete

Introduction:

Water is the source of life. This isan indisputable fact worldwide.

In Rwanda and elsewhere thora is a growing nood to have safe drinking water.
This was exemplifiod in 1981 when the President of the Republicdeclared that
year “the year for rural water devebopment”. It was an opportunity for national
departmants and NGOs involved in water development activities to reviaw the
work already done in this fiold and plan for the future.

It is true that great strides have been made, but a lot remains to be done.

Like otherdaveloping countries, Rwanda lacks financiai maans to meet its needs
in drinking water. Facod with this problem, Rwanda doos not twiddle ifs thumbs.
It calls upon ifs partners, technical and financial assistance. It is info this
framework that the turbine pump canalization project run by Care Deutschland
in the Parish of Kinyami, Byumba County fits.

Introduction of CARE DEUTSCHLAND

Care Deutschland is a humanitarian NGO working in Rwanda since 1982 under
the umbrella Qf CARE International. Up to 1987, it gave assistance relatad
mostly to public heaith, social work and the development of cottage industries
in the rural aroas. It diversified its activities in 1987 by introducing a water
deveiopment componant.

Project Description: turbine pump

Through a twinning arrangement with Rwanda, Rhenanie - PalatinatlFRG
provided 90 per cent of the project funds through CARE DEUTSCHLAND.
Feasibilify studios ware carried Out by FAKT (a consulting firm in West
Germany). Work started in 1987. A pumping system involving a turbina driven
pump was used and not a gravity fed. It consists of six small reservoirs of 8 to
20 m3, 20 fountains which will supply water to 700 families at the completion of
the first phase.

It is a sophisticated systom that cost 38,000,000 RWF. The second phase will
run the costs to 8,000,000 RWF. Technical work is carried out by a Rwandese
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company, les Compagnons Fontàiniers “GOFORWA”. CARE hired a social
worker (animator) to take care of the animation and the training component on
a two-year renewable contract.

Community Involvement

(a) Sensltlzatlon meetIngs

These are organised at all levais (panish, location, cali)af the launching of every

development action.

Aim:These preparatory meetings aim at:

-Informing the population on the project;
-Discussing its relevance to their own situation; and
-Inviting them to take part in ifs implementation and maintenance.

(b) Involvement In project implementatlon and maintenance

At the beginning of any water supply project in Rwanda, the population carnes
outall the layout, earth and matenial transport work duning thecollective devel-
opinent contribution session. These sessions are conirnonly known as ‘Umuganda”.

(C) Maintenance

Once the equipment is installed, each buneficiary family contnibutes 100 RWF
every year.

These contributions are meant for:

o The day to day maintenance;
o Small and big repair;
o Replacement

So farwater contributions deposited into thesavings account in thebankamount
to 600,000 RWF and represent 30 per cent of the total contributions expected
in 1989. The shortfall results from collection starting late on the one hand and
the inadequate support of local political authorit les to the collectons at water
points on theother. These local authonities make many collections af the parish
level that some take precedenceover others.

Apart from the contributions, user groups establish water point committees in
charge of maintenance.

When repair work is needed, the communtty helps the repairer by transporting
the material needed.
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Though there is permanent consultation between the panish authonities, the
NGO5 and thecommunity, decisions are taken by the two former bodies while
the latten’s involvement is only at the impiementation level.

Nevertheless, in the rural water deveiopment projects, the management rob
played by the Association Management Committee is being acknowledged.

The Women’s Rob

Woman invoivement in drinking water supply activities ismarginal, It becomes
signiticant in themaintenanceof water points, sanitation and waterconservation
af home. Their invoivement in water points committees is also negligible due to
illiteracy which stands af 50 per cent among Rwandese woman, hence their low
involvement in decision making. The CARE DEUTSCHLAND project has tried
to encourage theirinvolvement in the ebection of waterpoints committees but the
10 percent score attained remains inadequate.

Animation - TrainIng Activltles Problems

a) The impiemantationof various projects has experiencedshortcomings which
ware due to lack of involvement by the beneficiaries. Water deveiopment
initiatives Iaunched in the past are a dear indication because of thom comp-
lete disappearance.

In conformity with the MINITRAPE requirement (Ministry of Public Works,
Energy and Water) andthewish of CARE Deutschiand, any waterproject has
to include an animation component in ifs technical activities.

b) The ultimate objective of this componant isto convince the population to con
sider these water facilifies as their ownand consaquentiy, to bu responsibbe
for their management and
maintenance without waiti-
ng for outside assistance.

c) The terms of referance of
the CAREDEUTSCHLAND
are:

1 .To carry out praliminary
study on the needs, know-
how, habits and aspirations
of the target groups as far as
water supply public health is
concerned.

-~--~ ~_4 -—

Population in actionatoneof the collective
“Umuganda” sessions
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2.To prepare a programme for the implamentation of activities.

3.To help users to establish structures for self-management, through mee-
tings, visits and evaluations.

4.To follow up on a day-to-day basis, the activities of water committee
leaders.
5.To lay special emphasis on theestablishment of a maintenance and repair
service in the self-management structura.

6.To constantly listen tothe wishes of the population and local authonities and
to present thom to Care DEUTSCHLAND for study and reaction, if noce-
ssary.

7.To prepare the necessary documents and to update all the files.

8.To attend, on invitation, national and regional animation meetings orga-
njzed by MINITRAPE, CARE and by other bodias.

d) In July 1987, The Rwandese government votod a law on the management
of water facilities in rural areas. This law providas fora framework to govern
the collective management of water facilitias by water usons associations. It
is a guida for all water projects and NGOs in rural water supply activifies.

Soma presidentiab decroes in this law 5~OIlOut the variouscategorios of water
management bodies possible in a rural satting:

1. Collective management: management is in the hands of users.

2. Administration management: by the parish administration authorities;

3. Professional management: management is entrusted to a third party on a
specialisod institution.

Parishes are poor and can ilI-afford personnel to manage the water facilities
whibe professionab management is far too expansive to undertake.

The collective management doscribed further on is more ancouraged by the
national policy.

e) How the Animation - Training Componant functions in the AEP Project at
Kinyami:
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1 .Diagrarn and Notes’o~the Structure of the Collective Management Systems.

Water
Point

Committee

Collective Management
Committee

Water
Point

Committee

Water
Point

Oommittee

To ensure poople’s involvement in project irrpbemontation and maintenance the

national policy provides for stages to be followed.

o Establishment of water users groups

This involves the identification of users of a particular water point who form
a “user group”.

o Ë~tablishmentof Water Point Committees

Each group elects a committee for ifs water point consisting of one repres-
entative, one afternativo represontative and one person in charge of maint-
enance.

Collective
Management

Board

Usons Group Users Group Users Group

Notes
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o Election of Divisional Water Leaders

Given the number of water points in Kinyami (300), if was found necessary
to ebect divisional water leaders who act as a link botween the water
departmont af the panish level and the water point committees.

o Collective Management Committee

It consists of all point reprosentatives in the panish and is the supreme body
of the collective management board.

o Collective Management Board

It is eiected by the collective management Committee and comprises a
chairman, a vico-chairman, a secretary and troasurer.

Each board has ifs own constitution spelling Out terms of reference for every

officer.

Ail elected off icers work on a voluntary basis.

N.B. Thora is no parish in the whole country with a collective management
system already in operation - but many of themincluding Kinyami, have already
established the structura which is being consolidated.

Collaboration With CCDFP

This centre coordinates all the parish activities relating to community training.
Each section head works out his own programme and submits to the OCDFP
training board meeting. The meeting comes up with a single programme which
fits overy trainer and alsosaves peopbe from attonding more meetings ina week.

Furthermore, woman animators are trained in water subjects in CCDFPsecto-
rial branches. They, in turn,train water points committee members and commu-
nity members in thom respective sectors.

At the parish level, the two CCDFP animators, the person in change of the
fountain, the youth and collective movement animators work in close collabora-
tion with theCARE DEUTSCHLAND animator in almost all activities. (Study of
the milieu, training evaluation, meetings, etc....)

Probiems Encountered

o inadequate rate of water contribution in 1989 which might have an adverse
effect on the maintenance of the syste~j.
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o Volunteers in the collective management system can eventually make It fail
especially if the officers do not gat soma bonus.

o External support for the animation component. This might raduce efficiency
and aven curtail animation activfties once the animatorfttm CARE Deutschsland
is withdrawn.

o Shortage of staff and lack of finances at the parish level.

o Difficuit follow up of all water points givon their high number (300).

Conclusion

involvement of the benoticiary community is indispensable in avery devolop-
ment project in orderto ensuratheir support. It is also trua that collaboration with
parish officials is also nocessary at certain levais. This is because thay can givo
assistance when necessary and even take the responsibility of the animator at
the conclusion of the project.

The support of parish practical authonities is also to be underscored for the
success of animation-training activities otherwise any effort would be in vain.



6 TANZANIA
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT BASED WEEK DEVELOPMENT

APPROACHES IN TANZANIA

By Hussein Chonta

Tanzania Environmental Society (TESO)undertakes the catalistic role to initiate
a project at village level and the village authority docides On theproject. However,
thora is overwhelming evidence that water and sanitation projects often fail to
achieve thein longer term goals of reliable functioning, general use and progres-
sive devebopment. Community participation, based On joint planning and deci-
sion-making, helps to serve more people with neliabbe and acceptable budgets
and can bu a catalyst for further community devebopment.

A Case Study of Arusha Rogion - Arumeru DIstilct

Foravery long time, Arumeru village had a big problem ofwater shortage. TESO
and village authority organisod a meeting of villagers, district authority and water
authonity. The aim of the meeting was to find a solution to get clean water to the
village. Afterthat meeting thedecision was made to forma committeewhich will
prepare a plan of action. The committee was formed with thefollowing members-
one from the district authority, two from village government, one from water
authority and two from Tanzania Environmental Society. The trend was towards
joint decision-making betwoen agency andcommunity onganization nepresanta-
tive in-charge of water supply.

-The village water committee was charged wit h the duty of contributing labour
force and 20,000 Tanzania shillings.

-Tanzania Environmental Society was charged with the duty of seeking a
funding agency bocally orexternally to assist in protecting water catchment
areas.

-Tanzania Envinonmental Society was also assigned the duty of giving
technical supportand training to the villagers to maintain the pumps. The total
project was worth one million Tanzania shillings. The villagors have dug the
water pipe trenchas fromcatchmant areas uptothe first village and thay have
built twowater storage tanks. Under the project agreement, the village will
maintain the water pipes and tanks and undertaka small repaira. The district
authorify will support village water project by providing spares and Tanzania
environmontal Society will continua seeking funds for other two villages.
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Source of Funding

The project was funded locally by four authority village govemments, Tanzania
Environmental Society, local government and water authority in the negion. The
four authorifies are also in charge of the maintenance of communities in the
initiation; design, construction and maintenance of water projocts.

The noIe of NGOsis to ensure enduring livelihood for the majorify of the people,
mainly in the present aconomic south and also indigenous and other deprived
people to seek sustainable approachas to development for the community
based on the equitablo access to the resourcos and respect natura. Due to their
small sizo and independent nature, grassroots organizations have significant
disadvantages inciuding isolation from each other, insufficiont access to finan-
cial and technical resources and insufficiont political influence. NGOs also
should influence policy that impacts on theenvironment and sustainable devel-
opment through thair own involvement in the planning and policy-making proc-
esses.

Assessment and Exchange of Experlence

Botter use can be made of existing community participation experiences with
improved documentation and dissemination of resuits. Assessing results of
varying levaIs of community participation in on-going programmes in a particu-
lar country or region can encourage use of field axperience in national program-
mes and policies and stimulate inter-programme co-ordination among pro-
gramme planners and donors.

Planning and Decislon-making

NGOsshould focus on joint decision-making between agency and community
organization representatives in charge of water supply clearly defined nights,
responsibilifies and training are integral parts of this communify-based approach
to improved water supply and sanifation.

Involvement of Woman

An impressive amount of field material shows that womanplay important noies
in achieving project success through participation in local planning, design and
management. Neverthebess, they continue to have only limited involvement in
largo scala programmes. Participation of woman should be systematically
oncouraged by indicating during project identification and programma planning
how and for what purpose thay will bu involved in each phase of the project and
by abbocating required resources for project staff, research, training and financing.
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Community Financlng, Planning of Communlty PartIcIpation

More flexibleapproaches stressingcommunity choice, affordability of option and
locally appropriate financing systems are emorging to enable communitiesmeet
recurrent costs of improved water supply and sanitation. There is a danger in
inviting local participation too late in the project planning and implementation
process. During pro-planning atthe local level, organizedcommunity support in
data collection and problem identification can already influence future relaton-
ships and lay a basis for partnership.

The profassional calibre of planning nequired for technical aspects of water
supply and sanitation projects is also needod with respect to community
participation. Social scientists have p)ayedvaluable robs in vital data collection,
in anticipating potontial pitfalls, in doveloping and tGsting community participa-
tion procedures as part of new or on-goingprojects, and in training field workers,
including preparation of vory useful field manuals.

Community organization and education process leadingto high and appropniate
level of community participation require sufficiont time, especially trainod
manpowen and enough flexibility to cope with varying socio-economic and
cuitural circu mstances. Each project plan should indicate how it will allow forthis
process and earmark reasonablo and separate funds for that purpose.

Change of AttItude to the Community

Achieving highon levais of community participation sometimes requires painful
changes within agencies, greater flexibility, sensitivity and less patemalism; as
well as within communities which have come to expect government to take care
of thom.

Marginai groups such as dispersod population and low-income urban areas are
too often excluded from large-scale programmes. Programmes which foster
community self-help improvoments in water supply and sanitation, such as
camed outby manynon govemmental organizations offer an excellent potential
to serve these groups. They deserve greater and more co-ordinated support.

Research

There is still back of systematicoperational researchon community participation
in water supply and sanitation programmes. Reliable data are needed, descnib-
ing the cost oftectiveness of vanious aspects of community participation,
including various levels of local involvement in planning, forms of decision-
making, innovative educational and motivational techniques, manpower train-
ing, and secondary benef ifs such as reduced heaith nsks and time gains.
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Recommendatlons

Information about community participation and education shouid bo made
available in appropriate forms in offices of donor and national agancios with
responsibilifies for project planning and impbementation. Thene is a nood to
promote the oxchange of existing information about community participation at
the regionai/country level and to genarate addifional information on seiected
issues such as cost-oftectivoness of participatory approaches, community-
based financing and management, socio-economic benefits at micro-(commu-
nity and house hold) level, and agoncy support and monitoring systems. Furthor,
at the regionaVcountry ievel,donor agancios and national-govemments invoivod
in water supply and sanitation programmas nood to clarify and co-ordinate their
policias to ensure strong and consistent community participation activities.

Assessingresuitsof cominunityparticipationin on-goingprogrammescanencourageuse
offieldexperiencein nationalprogrammesandpolicies,saysHusseinChombaof

TanzanianEnvironmental Society.
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•7. TUNISIA
WATER RESOURCES MOBILIZATION FOR SUSTAINABLE RURAL

DEVELOPMENT-THE TUNISIAN CASE

byMohammedFakhFakh

Small and large scale water systems have co-existed in Tunisia sinco the
Carthaginian era. But from the Byzantine Empire to the beginning of coloniza-
tion (A.D. 7th to l9th century) various technics of small scala water systems
adopted to the natural onvironment and to human capacfties have helped
diffenent rural communities to survive.

Big development undertakings and dams built in the 2Oth century have helped
to claim newarable land and to tapalmost 70 per cent of water rosources today.

Nevertheless, the imbalance botween the rata of population growth and mobi-
lization of available water resources has recently compelled the state to rehabiii-
tata small scala water systems and to opt for community management suitable
to that type of systems. The project undertaken in central Tunisia, in the semi-
and region of Sidi Bouxid, Kassuine and Gaf sa (150 to 300 mmof rainfalL/year),
aimed at mobiiizing surface an daep underground water Iayers for irrigation and
drinking purposes.
Naturally dry, these ragions could not make sustainable useof the limited water

resources for the foliowing reasons:

-Total state management

-The dispersion of thepopulation which is an obstacle to water management
and distribution and to the maintenance of water equipments.

-Lack of participation of rural communities

-Digging of doop wells without prior impact assessment and site selection
(200 to 300mm)

-The water policy in force, up to 1986, which encouraged theproliferation of
surface wells with limited reserves of fossil and non-renewable layera.

-The excessive exploitation of water layera boosted by the use of motor
driven pumps increased wateran soil salinity, reduced thequantity of water
meant for irrigation and curtaiied the output which had increased conside-
rably over the first ten years (1975-84).
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It is two that rural migration was tremendously reduced and population density
stabilized and boosted in the irrigated aroas. but what was the fate of these
poasants whose income was dwindling?....

Water associations consisting of a number of peasants ware established in each
rural community. Their nesponsibility was to manage water supply directly and
to maintain surface water oquipment, thereby rohabilitating the water council
system, tradifionaliy applied over centuries. Since thon, even simplest equip-
monts such as manual pumps no longer break down.

From the time doop wells ware sunk, water was managed by the state. Prior
study of thedoopwall location isdone to ensure properand oconomic water use.

Thera are two options:

1 .Water is channalled from the drilling site to the settiement.

2.The community is moved naar the drilling place.

Drinking and irrigation water supply is expansive and difficult to organize in a

system where the population is very scattered (70 to 80 per cent).

Hence the importance of the distance butween the water point, the settiement

and the cuitivated areas.

All the probiems encounterad by water projects in central Tunisia and those
facing the bow valley of Majerda (more humid: 400 to 450 mm) calI for the
fobbowing recommandations in an attampt to ensune sustainable rural devolop-
ment:

1 .To mobilize small scala water rasourcos an to rehabilitate tradifionaltechn-
iques, such as water distribution dams (ponds), reservoirs, small dams,
etc.)

2.To strike a balance in water roquinements between theeconomic sectors
(agricultures, industry, tourism and urban consumption) and the ragions.

3.To dovelop reservoir banks in order to make dams more durable.

4.To plan the management of fossil or non-renewabbe sheots of water by

avoiding excessive exploitation.

5.For areas with a concentration of wells, to sot standards to avoid conta-
mination of water shoots by pollutants (distance butween welis and sceptic
banks).
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6.To encourage and popularlze the use of solar energy for water desalini-
zation, purification and pumping.

7. To involve the communifies concomad in all stages of water exploitation,
each in her/his own held of competance: designing, planning, impbement-
ation, maintenance, evaluation.

8.The authorities shouid not under-estimate experiences acquired by the
local rural communities to do work out on action plan adopted to aach locality.

9.Water associations would be more efficient if thoy ware supportad by
electad rural communities: thiswould encourage an Intograted rurai deve-
lopmant policy whorebywater is thedrinking force ina coherentand balanced
agricuitural eco-system.

10.The P.D.R. action (Rural Development Programme) followed by the
P.D.R.I. One ofthem, undertaken bytho State since 1987, between 1973 and
1987 reached only 25 to 30 per cent of the rural population hence, the at-
tention given today to the establishment of local associations capable of un-
dertaking developmont activifies with assistance from the state.

NGOs

National and Foreign NGOs are more and more interested in water problems
since the three years of drought (1986-88). Among the NGOs involved in
community devebopment in rural areas is the Foundation Tunisienne de Deveb-
oppament Communautaireestablished in 1986. It spearheadspractical action
to bunefit 22 ruralgroups in contrai Tunisia, a semi-and region whenepovorty and
under-ampioyment ara rampant.

its objective is to change the attitudes of every member of the community to
improve the communify structure, and techniques. Extension work in the fields
of health, oducation, infrastructure, crop systems and equipment is done by a
memberof the rural group (particularly woman) after undergoing training. Sixty-
five per cent of the community devolopment programme concern woman:

-Training of health workers, mostiy illiterate betwoen 18 and 65 years sel-
ected by the community.

-Training of trainers under the Supervision of women doctors: the health
worker from the village trains families in hygiene (drinking water, addifional
faeding for children....).

In one year, volunteer workers carnied out 3,600 visits to 727 families. They

ensure coordination between the village community and mobile health units,
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especially for immunization. The rate of vaccination has climbed from 33 per
cent to 65 per cent among children; for women, the anti-tatanusvaccination has
reached 48.6 per cent.

-Training of volunteerwomen in agricultural extension has been foundnoces-
sary, 80 percent of workers in the villages are womanwhiie the State trains
men mostby. After undergoing training and refreshencourses, 17 agricuitural
extension workars aged butween 16 and 30 sebected by their community
demonstrate to familios in their villages butter irrigation methods and integra-
lad systems (poultry farming, fruit trees, etc....).

-More than before, woman have access to petty trades and obtain subsidies
and bans (40 percent of bans grounded comparedwifh 60 per cent for mon).
In the past, banks neyer considered woman’s requests. Today 84 per cent
of ban applications made by woman are accepted. For example, to set up
four weaving workshops, a rabbit breeding centre, a tapestry workshop
empboying 124 young girls etc. All these workshops are self-run.

The objective of the foundation is to promote woman activities and to help thom
to regain confidence in themselves to ensure vocationai and health training,
litaracy, improvement ofthe household living conditions and theirintegration into
the socio-economic life of the community and the family.

These two actors: national and foreign NGOs and the state have complemen-
tary robes in seeking to reach the mostdisadvantaged famiiies and communities,
to help thom to be responsible for their own lives.
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8. UGANDA

SUSTAINABLE WATER DEVELOPMENT SOLU11ONS IN UGANDA

by Joseph Oryekot

Introduction

In recent years community participationhas assumed an increasingly important
robe in development phibosophy. SimiI~nly,in water supply programmas, plan-
ners have coma to realiza that community participation is an essontial ingredi-
ont for projocts to succeed. This rapresents a vast change from former proce-
dures wherethecommunify was seen as passiverecipients of facilitios accorded
by central government.

The support of community initiative by appropriato government policies and
proper management procedures are dear essentials. In order for community
participation to be effective it is necessary to ascertain a suitable social, cultural
and economic climate at the sites of projects. Thus, before launching a water
programme that isbased on communify participation; it would be wise to assess
the viability of the contemplated approach.

UGANDA SPRING CAPPING PROJECT

BACKGROUND

The CARE/EIL spring project began in January 1987 and has succossfully
capped over 100 spnings. The tachnobogy being used is to build a retain wall with
an ombedded delivery pipa. Othercomponents includo sida wallsand stops. The
Thrust of this program is to demonstrate that much more can bu done in rural
water supply programs to involve the community in the construction, oporation
and management of their water systems.

This spring project is located in West Nile Region in Uganda. It consists of three
districts: Arua, Maye and Nebbi; of which Arua district is the geographic focus
of this activity. This activity is funded by USAID, and is baing impiemented jointly
by CARE and EIL, two US-basod NGOs.

ENHANCING COMMUNITY PARTICIPATiON

CARE, in her efforts to improve theavailabilify of and access to clean water has
involved communifies at grass-roots to plan and impbement theirwater projects.
CARE is concorned with this participation because it is a precondition for sus-
tainabilify; a strategy for building communify independence, responsibility and
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accountability. It is also a possible strategy for responding to the inability of
governmants to moet basic social needs.

In this project, community invoivoment entails devoloping a sense of rasponsi-
bilify among water system users. Additionally, it involves people in the selection
and design of what is to be owned and maintained.

STRATEGIES CURRENTLY BEING IMPLEMENTED TO ENHANCE COM-
MUNITY PARTICIPATION

1. Meetings are organized at the community level for all parties for the purpose
of introducing the programme and confirmation of the need for improvod water.

2. Analysis of water problem

3. Organizing community group to work wifh. This is accomplished through a
ropresentative group.

4. The project and communify conduct a feasibiiity study to determine the
technoiogy appropriate forthecommunity. Technicab staff work with community
at this stage along wifh project’s trained volunteer extensionists.

5. Systam options review the project works with the community in axplaining
various technical options that can be used in the area. Borahole? Spring?

6. Water systom option is sebocted by the community within technical limifs.

7. Site selection for physical placement of the systom.

8. Understanding, and confirmation of community participation wit h the users.

9. Identification of inputs required for project start up.

10. Community definition of project duration and time frame.

11. Organization and mobilization of inputs: all parties produce the inputs
promised duning identification of inputs.

12. Community involved in the identification of training needs and training
organized. Caretakers and purnp machines are trainod on how to protect,
,maintain springs and repair broken boreholes.

13. implomentation of pians/activities with regular follow-up technical support
from project.
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14. Inauguration of new system thruiigh community initiatives.

15. Evaluation of new system by the project and the community.

WOMEN INVOLVEMENT IN WATER ACTIVITIES

The project has trained twodynamic woman from West Nile Woman’s Associa-
tion (WENWA) to work as extensionists in our water activities with goodresuits.
So far, f ive springs have been protected through thein efforts.

SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGiES

One of the goals of this project is to establish a sustainable community

maintenance systom for water sources:

1. Oparation of district and community water committee. These committees are
expected to moet regularly without CAREIEIL input. The committee can
continue meeting on monthly basis via the present local government structure
to reviaw and provide recommendations on water issues.

2. Bicycles will be provided at subsidized rates to extensionists so as to oase their
transport probbems.

3. The use of bocally availabbe resources such as bricks, stones, sand and labour
ana being provided by the local communities.

4. Extension services are now available throughout the district. It is expectod that
these will continue sharing informa-
tion with thecommunities and moni-
toring project activities after the end
of the project. ReceMng support from
the baneficiary communify.

PROJECT CONSTRAINTS

The fluctuating poktical stability within
some project areas has posed a
constraint on the implementation of
activities. Somaareas have conse-
quently not benefitted from the pro-
gramme because of occasional nabab
movements in the affocted araas.
Vehicle thefts have also limited the
movemont of project staff.

Ugandareceivedseveresetbackscausedby
pastdictatorshipsandwar, thisresultedin
serious faminesituationsespeciallyin the

karamojaarea-NortheastUganda.
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9. ZAMBIA
HUMAN SEDrLEMENTS OF ZAMBIA AND INTEGRATED WATER

PROJECTS

by E. M. Chitondo

Human Sattlements of Zambia (HUZA) is a Zambian voluntary organization
formed in 1982 and registered the same yoar, under the Societies Act of the
Laws of Zambia. HUZA’s major objectives are:

(a) To promoto seif-reliance endeavoursfor social and economic development;

(b) To undartake charitable and benevolentwork among the most needy within
the Zambian society and bring relief to perso;is in distressed or reduced
circumstances;

(e) To promote local service leadership to advance the economie and social
weifare (economic and social welI-being) of the Zambian community and to
provide social and technical services, training in low cost construction, artisan
skills, business management and book-keeping, heaith and nutrition education.

Immediately after independence, thora was rural-urbanmigration which lad to a
lot of squatter compounds mushrooming in urban areas. It was theobligation of
the local Government to provide the infrastructure in someof these areas and
to upgrade them. The first programme HUZAwas involved in was the upgrading
of the Kalingalinga compound.

1. KALINGALINGA INTEGRATEDPROJECT

This project was initiated by the Lusaka Unban District Council and funded by
GTZ from 1979 to 1988. Amongst other things needed when upgrading a
compound, thera was reticulation of water for the whobe compound.

(a)The foIe of NGOs In the project

The NGOs, together with HUZA did the implomentation in conjunction with the
council staff and halped in mobilizing the residents to work and participate fully
in digging tronches and laying of pipes on self-help basis. The supervision was
done by the council and HUZA staff. il was also the task of NGOsto educate
the community so that they could understand that thebenef iciaries in this project
were themselves, and that their lives would become bearable if they had safe
piped water for home use. HUZAalso played a very big noIe in teaching skiils
to promote saif-sufficiancy sitice soma peopbe ware not in employment.
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(b) Roie of the communlty

Since this was the project which would benefit Kalingalinga residents, they
played a leading rob with the help of the experts in planning, through meetings,
implementation and guarding the matarial from buing stoben through self-help.
The community participated fully in all stages of the project.

(C) Rob of women

Economies depend on woman. Women are acknowledged as a major force in
HUZA’s programmas. They combine childbeaning and reanng with managing
the household economies. The management of home-building and much of the
labour was provided by woman. When themenwent to work, the womendid the
digging of tronches and carrying of cornent bags and other building matenials to
the site of their buildings. Theycarried water on their heads. During week-ends,
the working people participated in community projects and building.

(d) Maintenance

This was and is usually doneby council personnel . 1f the pipe bursts somowhere,
The ward chairman usualiy reports to the Counc~i’sMaintenance Department.
Onestand pipe served a section of 25 houses and the payment of water bibIs was
shared amongst all these houses using that particular stand pipe.

2. THE KANYAMAWATER PROJECT

The Kanyama dosignated water project was startod in 1987 and hopes ware that
by October, 1989 it would be complete. It was funded by Water Aid-UK.
Kanyama is one of the areas where HUZA oporated which is not yot upgraded.
The residents feit that the council shouki provide them with water since thoy
depended on waterwells. The council was approached but if had no funds for
such a big project. Thi~is where HUZA carne in and requestod WaterAid-UK for
funding. WaterAid-UK agreed and put the entire project in the hands of HUZA.

(a) The Robe of the Communlty

This project isdoneon self-help basis. The diggingof trenches was doneby men
and woman of Kanyama. Since Kanyama is a rocky place, breaking of Stones
was the toughost, thoy managed this feat by using hammers and buming tyres
on top of the rocks, then breaking them. The community also have ernbarked on
making concrete blocks for the building of the wall fence around the borohobe
site. The building of the wail fonce will boon self-help. HUZA staffgives technicai
advice on how to go about it. HumanSettbernents of Zambia has also taken the
task of educating the community, so that once the pipes have been laid down,
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they will not be stolen. The transformer was put up by Zambia Electnicity

Suppliers Corporation.

(b) PlannIng

The planning of this whole project wasdone by community leaders of Kanyama,
HUZA members of staff and Lusaka Urban District Council staff.

(c) Implementatbon

The implementation of this whole project was done by the residents themselves
and HUZAjustpnovided and continues to provide theassistance throughoutthe
project.

(d) MaIntenance

When theproject is completed, HUZA will thon handoverto a water and sowage
company the total maintenance of the whobe project. HUZA will however
continue regarding deveboping the total human activity. These are real possibili-
ties and the emphasis shall boon gatting the communitiesto take a beading robe,
and HUZA the enabling robe which demonstrated that if can be done.
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10. ZIMBABWE

(a) RURAL WATER SUPPLY IN ZIMBABWE-OVERVIEW

By D. Connolly

Rural Water Supply

In Zimbabwe a lot of people got infected with water-bome diseases due to back
of clean water especially in the rural aroas where 80 percent of the population
lived. It was worse during the war as mest peopbe were put into “protected
villages”. Haro, there was poor sanitation and the boreholes broke down very
easily due to contact use by many people. Hence many resortad to collecting
water from rivers, unprotected welis, springs and dams.

It was during this period that research on the Blair pump was in ifs infancy.
Zimbabwe freedom from hunger campaign was one of the first organization to
respond to the caIl of trying the pump in rural areas.

It was not easy since many people had to be taught how to use the pumps.
Another problem was overcorning the traditional beliefs and barniers. Many
people died from diseases such as typhoid, choiera, amoebic dysentry and a
goed number suffered from bilhazia. Many more died from the war. In order to
gain confidence and trust in the people Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger
Campaign had to work extra hard to convince people and to provo that if was
necassary to have clean water in the home.

The introduction of the Blair pump started off in the protected villages because
it was easy to gat poople together at certain timas of the day orweek. Demon-
strations ware carnied out together with health education. A bot of people who
participated in theconstruction of wells and fitting in thepump ware the vehicles
used by Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger Campaign to reach themasses in the
rural areas.

Whibe the pump was proving to be a success in certain protected villages the
politiciansware busy discussing theceasafire. With the advent of independence
in 1980, peoplo loft the protected villages and went back to their villages. Most
of these people were the ones who encouragod health personnel to seok for
assistance for construction of wells in their villages.

It was the mest opportune time for Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger Campaign
as many peopbe ware coming back home from all corners of Zimbabwe and
needed assistance in all forms. Many who had been displaced by the war ware
in the transit points and needed water, sanitation, food, clothes and rehabilifa-
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tion. Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger Campaign used this chanceto motivate
them and to convince thom that clean water was a necessity in one’s life.

Once invited with their relatives and back home thepeopbe ware wiliing to build
up protectod wells to save themselves from wabking far. The first largo pro-
gramme was done in the Midiands atthe beginning of August, in 1981. This
programma was launched by Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger Campaign
togather with the Ministry of Hoalth.

Thora are tanprovinces in Zimbabwe namely: Mashonaband central, Mashonal-
and east, Mashonaland west, Manicaland, Mklbands, Harare, Bulawayo, Masvingo,
Matebeleland south, Matebeleband north. Rural water suppby projocts ware
executed by the Zimbabwe Freodom From Hunger Campaign in the following
provinces:-

a) Midlands 1396, wells ware constructod and protected in 1980.
b) Mashonaland central-1049wellsware constructed and protected in 1981.
e) Manicaland - 644 weilsware protected in 1982 to 1984.
e) Mashonaland west - 560 welis ware protected in 1985.

The populationthat has so far banefitteddirectiy from theprogramme is31.254.
I ndirectiy thepopulation is doubled plus, due to visitons, now births in familiesand
newly resettled families in the various provinces and districts.

Objectives

-Provision of protected water to thecommunity so as to free themfrom water

borne diseases e.g., typhoid, choiera, etc.;
-Provision of adequate water for the irrigation of vegetabbes and fruit trees;

-To combat malnutrition and hunger by having food grown due to the
availability of water;

-Tocounter fuel shortagesby forestry plantation schemes, whene some doop
welis had big yield of water.

Project inItiation

As per thepreamble, theproject was initiatod bythe Government forthe peopbe.
With mass education to thecommunity, the programma was readily welcomed
and adopted by the rural folks. Today the initiation comes from thecommunity
itself.
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The Ministry of Heabth trained soma cadres from thevillageson how to construct
and protect a well. These village members went on building wells under the
supervision of Government Heabth Assistants and inspectons. They received an
allowance of Z$50.00 per con~letedwell and this was paid by either the
government, donor (NGO) or the villagers whose well was protectad.

Local ParticipatIon

The high motivation and acceptance of the programme resuited in maximum
participation from thecommunit ies. Thay cleared grounds wharo thewell was to
be sunk. In soma areas where thora ware no rigs, the people dug the well
themselves. Thoy collected stones, gravai, river sand and brought thom to the
site. A bigger percentage ofthework invoived was carried out by the bocals. The
donor orGovernment’s contribution was the expensivo component such as the
purchasing of cement, casings and the pump.

Due to high motivation, one soon haard that the vilbagers had formed what was
called “well” committees.

The “well” committee members are rasponsible for the welfare of the well. In
soma provinces, the communify decided to pay 10 cents per week to the
committees. The money was to be used in the maintenance of the pump. This
was an initiation taken up by the peopbe themselves.

The programme is continuing satisfactorily. The government through the
Ministry of Health Department, is now training peopbe solected by the villagers
as pump minders. These peop1a on successful completion of six weeks training,
go back to thevillages and maintain and service the pumps free of charge. Spare
parts for brokan pumps, are brought by the wall committee with the monoy
donated weekly by each family in the village.

Functions of a “well” committee

The comiittee is entrusted wit h:

1) Ensuning that the pump is not misused;
2) Checking daily thesurrounding ofthe “well” so as to koep it neat and clean and
report erosion damages in order to gat prompt rapair.
3) Fencing the weils in order to kaap animais away. Any fonce breakage is
reported immadiataly.
4) Checking daily to ensura that the waste water drains away and that the
spillway is kapt dear and in good repair.
5) Reporting pump breakages to the committees, which in turn report if to the
pump maintenance committee for immediate attention and repair.
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The type of pump which is commonly used is the blair pump and thebush pump.

The World water December 1981 “ZIMBABWEAN HAND PUMP PASSES
VILLAGE LEVELENDURANCETESTS”. It goes ente say a revolutionary pump
deveboped in zimbabwe could play a vital part in answering Afnica’s water decade
needs. The pump, which can be bought in kit form for loss than us$75, seoms
on the face of it to fu if il the World Bank/United NationsDevelopment Programme
criteria for villaga level operation and maintenance handpump (world water
december1981).

Originally designed by the Blair Research Laboratory, part of Zimbabwe’s
Ministry of Hoaith, it has since been nefinod and mass produced by Prodorite, a
local company which speciabisos In plastics extraction.

The Blair pump was initialby conceivod as a shallow well hand pump that could
oporate at depths of 6m or loss and could be cheaply installed in the many
unprotected shallow weils scatterad around the remoter rural areas of Zim-
babwe. Mest of these wells operato with simple rope and bucket arrangements
and about 90 percent are ostimated to bu loss than 6m deep.

Why make a very expansive pump that will dater for 10 percent of webls which
are deoper than that when can make a chaap one for the 90 percent ask
Prodorite’s managing director, Mr. Ernest Berk.

The pump has furtunately performed well and it can oporate at depths of 6m or
Iess. Thay can bu installed cheaply in the many unprotected shaibow wells
scattered around the remoter rural areas of Zimbabwe. Mest of these walls
operate with simple ropa and buckat arrangements and about 90 percent are
estimated to be loss than 6m doop.

As if happons the pump has performed wall at depth of up to 15m and Prodorite
is currently monitoring over a pariod of time a pump installod in an 11 .5m deep
communal well, this pump has boon deliberately sitod naar a village shop where
it ~,illsuffer regular rough handling and enable Prodorite to assess themodifica-
tions requlred. So far, after a year, thora is no slgn of waar or weaknass.

What is interesting organizations like UNICEF and Freedom from Hunger - both
Prodorite customars - is that daspite the pumps low cost if is proving extremely
robust and virtually maintenance free. The lightweight plastic pipe cybinders and
pistons maan that installation requires only the simplest tools and littbe technicab
expertise. Such maintenance as might eventually bu requirod can be handled
bocally with equipment no more sophisticated than a monkey wranch. Lifting
equipment is unnessary and in fact the pumps can be removed from the well
single-handedly.
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Transporting it from manufacturer to site is also simple, only major constraint
being the pipe length rather than weight. For pumps deeper than 6m, the piping
is sold in lengths suitable for carrying by public transport, with joints for site
assombly. The price - Z$53 (US$72) for a 6m pomp - is low enough for groups
or aven indivi-duals to consider buying. Once they have seen pumps oporating
in their districts families will buy the pump, says Prodorite’s Managing Director.
Many of the firms’s sales have been to individuabs, he says “a real test of the
pump’s popularity”. And of thethousands sold in rural villages Prodorite has not
had a single comeback, claims Mr. Beck. A distinguishing feature of the Blair!
Prodorite pump is ifs compact aboya ground appearanco. All that is visible is
galvanised iron “walking stick” handle which doubles as the water spout and is
attached to the moving plastic pistonrod. In ifs rasting position if is barely a foot
above ground. AccidentaI damagety knocking or from chiidren playing is thus
avoided and another hazard that of pilfaring of the removable parts for other
uses.

Bebow ground, the pump is basicaliy two plastic cylinders one inside the other
each fitted with identical valves at thebase. The innen pipe is the moving piston!
pushrod which is attached to thegalvanised iron handle. theuser moves the pis-
ton up and down wifhin the stationary cylinder. On theupstroko, water is drawn
into the cylinder through the lower fixed foot valve. When the piston is pushed
down the foot valve closes, and the water is forced through the upper moving
valve and up the hollow piston to the surface. In use the pump can lift 20 litres!
min. says Prodorite, and a young teenager would use 30-40 strokas to fl11 a
buckot.

Minimum maintenance was a key feature of the original Blair pump design.
Prodorite’s mass produced versionhas gone fu rtherand is now, according to mn.
Berk, a “no-maintenance unit”. A machine attha factory had been set upto pump
continuously and after three months non-stoel pumping and six million strokes
the individual parts hava been found to show no detectable wear at all.

Could the Blair!Prodorite pump be manufactured in other countnies? The basic
Blair design carnes no patents and if nights belong to anyone it is the Zimbab-
wean government. But if is dear the Prodorite’s devebopment of the pump for
mass manufacture has been an important contribution. Managing Director Mr.
Berk is not opposed to other countries manufacturing the pump under soma
licensing arrangement. But from a commercial point of view ha would rather sea
thepump manufactured in Zimbabwe or at Prodorife’s sistar company in Malawi
where he can be surethat manufactuning standardswould be maintained. There
are many non governmental organizations in Zimbabwe also implementing the
programme of rural water supply. In Zimbabwe, is at having a healthy nation by
the year 2000. Therefore in order to achieve this, all water projects are
implemented abongside with sanitation. Again It is a Blair toilet that goes hand
in hand with a Blair well.
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The Zimbabwean communify is well aware of the encroaching desart. Ragular
meetings and ideas are discussed betwean the rural communities, NGO and
cadres from the Ministry of Agriculture. Positive reaction has been demon-
strated by the rural peopba. As mantioned earlier, forostry plantation schemes
are effected in soma areas whero thora isplenty of water from wolls, dams and
river streams. The present denuding of troos and woods around establishment
settiements on thiscontinent is well known. In theabsenceof any alternative fuel
source, the only solution is a replacement one. Therefore apart from one tree
being replaced on only tree pianting day on December 7, the communifies are
encouraged to plant a tree a day in their vanious areas. Competitions at district
level are being held and this will encourage people to dot heir best in the
programme of afforestation.

Impact

Through this programma, the rural people mostly women have had their families
quality of life improved. Thora has been atremendous decroase in water-borne
diseases. Haalthypeople are able to werk hard in the land and chiidren alert at
school, as they are free from disaases and with food in thom stomachs. A sense
of togetherness developed among the viliagers as thoy worked togather
constructing thewells. This formed a platform for thom to exchange ideas and
views and solving aach other’s problems.

Problems

Not much problems ware encountared since the programme was roadily
adoptad by the communities.

Conclusion

In view of the successfub exarcise for the rural water supply which was
implemented by Zimbabwe Freedom From Hunger Campaign and the marked
reduction of water borne diseasos and also the improvoment of nutrition in all
sections of the population and the quaiity of life, this exorcise should be
continued until every rural Zimbabwean has a protected water source at his!her
doorsteps. As this depends on the availability of funds both local and interna-
tional, I would like to appeal to friends and comrados to continue craating
awareness in the rural folk of all our countries, that clean safe potable water is
a necessityto life. Our appeals as NGO’stoourgovernments and donors should
be more meaningful, and our contribution to conserva life and devebopment
should bave an over lasting impact on the population.
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(b) THE ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN CLUBS AND WATER SUPPLY

IN ZIMBABWE

byR. Y. Mashongamhende

The Association of Woman’s Clubs has actively participated in the water and
sanitation programmes buing camed out by government ministnes, EEC and
non governmentai organizations.

Although the Ministry is veny much involved in the water programmes being
carried out in Zimbabwe, a large sharo of thework is being jointly carnied out by
NGO5.

The programmes are àll community-based, in terme of how they are initiated,
implemented, and maintained. However, theplanning ofthetechnical sign of the
water source structure is carried outby theengineers hired by government. The
ministry of Water in Zimbabwe works in conjunction with theMinistry of Commu-
nity Development and Woman’s Affaira for Mobilization while the Ministry of
Local government gives technical advice. The AWC works within the govern-
ment developmentplan, although thegovernment does not fund ifs projects, the
government howevor gives ifs blessings to AWC to work and biaise with other
internaI NGOs.

A notable project which has been implemented by AWO membors is the
Chisvoteso Water project.

CHISVOTESO WATER PROJECT

(i) Hlstorlcal background

The history of this water project dates backio 1984 when the community of Seke
whero Chisvoteso project is situated decided to embark on a water project in
order to have enough for consumption, watenng their gardens and fruit troes.

The nood for theproject was initiated by one of theclub members who happons
to be an area trainer for AWC. Together wlth other women in Chisvoteso, she
deveboped the idea of embarking en a vegetable gardening project ifl order to
generate some income and also to upgrade thenutritlonal state oftheirchildren.

The project started with 25 members. All the26 members who are thora now are
woman. When the project was started, each membur contributed five Zimbab-
waan dollars each. The aim of the project is to promote self-neliance among the
membars and the surrounding community.
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(n) Problems faced by the project

Althoughthe project members managed te secure land, garden implements and
seed to make thom project a reality, they soon confronted a problem of water.
I nitially whenthe project started, water was secured from a noarby well and with
the continuous scarcity of nain in Zimbabwe over the past yaars, thewell soon
dnied up.

When if dried up, theproject members ware forcad to resortto working effectiveby
in their fields during the rainy saason. More members thus ware able to attend
various coursesthroughout theyear. Of importance is theparticipationby soma
of the members in a forestry course which was conducted by AWC and the
forestry commission.

After thecourse, the membars went back to thom communities and Chisvoteso
project decided to expand ifs project to trea planting as wall.

(iii) Project Executbon

The 26 members in 1987 ware assisted by AWCthrough assistance from donor
agencies such as Africareand the Environmant Liaison Contra International wit h
a hand-pump to enabia them to sink a well. The labour te sink the well was
providad by theproject members with assistance from AWCpersonnel who are
skiblad in well sinking.

In order for the wall te be sunk quickly, project members worked evaryday in
turns. Some came in the morning and soma in the afternoon. The division of
labour was arranged such that mothars ware able to attend to thom household
duties part of theday. The mest interesting thing about this water project was the
dedication and conscientiousnas that the group displayed duning the time of
much hard physical work.

The whobe sinking was solely done by both woman and man involvad in the
project without hired assistance. The only outsiders at the project ware AWC
personnel who assisted in the technical areas.

(iv) Impact of the project

The water project was successfully finished duning the same year and many
other provinces in Zimbabwe have shared this experience. The sinking of the
well has enabled the project members te werk throughout the whoie year and
thus secure funds for their project and homes. The growing of vegetables has
also assisted family mombers and thecommunity as a whole to hava access to
nutnitious foods that will enhance thom heabth and that of their children.
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The water project bas also had a direct impact on the onvironmental awareness
programmes being carried out at national level. It has fruit and mndigenous
plantations.

(V) Lessons

The mest important besson that we have all learnt since the initiation of the
programme is that through persistance directed towards goal achievement,
Chisvoteso water project has managed to ralse funds from donors to set up a
well.

Faced with the problem that members encountered befere and during the early
years of impbementing theprogramme, one memberofthe project said: “We had
to do something te help ourselves. We have had to leam throughtrial and error.
Indeed, we have bearned te admire the words through trial leader, fermer
President Julius Nyerere, who has stated that peopbe cannot bu deveboped by
othens. We have found that people, even elders, usually know what is best for
thom when the other factors impinging On a situation like ours, are equal.”

It is against this streng belief of wanting to be involved in the albeviation of the
common probbem facing thom that theparticipatory approach te development is
taken soriously, as by the Chisveteso Project members. Thora exists in
Chisvoteso a streng belief; that If poopie are encouraged to participate in the
designing and impbementing of a self-help activity with thom as bonefiianies,
they will identify with that activity and in most cases, success, although varying
in terms of manifestation and whon if will be realised, will be inevitable.

(vi) The robe of NGOs

Non govemmental erganizations facilitate the participation of communities in
water prejects as mediators. SomsNGOs like AWC, which are indigenous, often
back ready sources of funding for projects but have to seek support from
international donor agents who are sympathetic towands the needs of our
communities, When financial support is received, NGOs are nesponsible for
monitoring these prejects with the co-operation of the project members.

The Government has five yoarplans that include the promotion of water projects
through technicab services and financiab assistance in sotting up soma more. The
water projects fundod by the Government sometimes arise through additional
external sources that providefinancial assistancethat is onby channelbed through
the governments and not NGOs.

The communitiesmost of thetimes initiate theprejects that theywould like within
their areas in order of thein priorities. Therefore water projects in most commu-
nities have come about as a direct calI of need from the communities.
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The involvement of woman in wider community planning, openation, mainte-
nance and evaluation of drinking water supply is minimal. From expenence,
women only take part in the decision making in projects wholly initiated by
woman onby and have support from woman’s non govemmentab erganizatiens.

The community participation en thewhole needs te improve in theZimbabwean
context. Mest of the time, docisions are made from thetop to thebottom instead
of vice-versa to enable the needs of the communitios to bu fully met.1e
community also needs additional training in activities that will improve thom
livelihood and henco premote more devebopmental activities within our commu-
nities.

AWC encouragescommunity participation at all lovais since its eperations are
from the bottom-up. The AWC structure starts from the village bevel up to the
National Executive Council. Local womanerganize themselves into clubs,which
are affiliatad to AWC and pay a mamborship fae of two dollars each year. The
clubs in an area select an area representative, calbed the Area Trainer. This
trainer recoives training from the regional office and rotums to her area to
encourage and support her clubs. AWC’s mothod of operation is based on
responding to the needs and nequests of membors (bottom up). This approach
is adhered te in all AWC’s activities.
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(C) COMMUNITY CONTROLLED WATER SUPPUES: A REPORT ON
SIX WIERS IN THE MATSHETSHE AREA OF MATABELELAND
SOUTH, ZIMBABWE

by Stephen Hussoy

Historicab Water Supply Sftuallon

Tradifionally, supplies of water in zimbabwe ware obtained from river pools,
springs and marshy areas, but presentby the acquisition of water in the dry,
western and southern areas is not easily achieved. In the early years of the
century, settber farmers entered Zimbabwe and forced peopbe away from the
developing national infrastructure andihoin traditionab band into thedrier margi-
nalized araas. Since that time, withmn the reduced land area, human as well as
animal populations doubbed and redoubled se manytimes that if quickly became
impossible for society to oxist from surface water supplies abone.

To moet these increased demands it consequentby bacame necessary to dam
surface water ortoaccess supplies of ground water. To notain people within the
land area which had been set aside, the authorities of the day decided that
boreholes afforded the best option for reliabie water sources. The decision en
where to drill, the operation of the dnibling aquipmant, the supply and installation
of pumping oquipment was all undertaken by centralized authority as commu-
nities themsebves ware in no way involved.

When pumping equipment broke down, as if frequently did from continued use,
the people had to waif until technicians with the necessary skills and sophisti-
cated equipment arrived from their central depots to effect repairs. The acqui-
sition and supply of water was totalby in the hands ofthe authonitmes andthere was
little or nothing peopbe could dote effect any control evertheir own supplies. This
system of water provision for the rural peopbe within the country remained in
operation for some sixty years until Zimbabwe gained independonce in 1980.
Obviously this situation proved mest inadequate and generally unsuitabbe, as a
result, since independence many communitios hava stniven to be more self-
reliant with their water supplies.

ORAP’s Involvement

Water supply is not nestnicted to the supply of clean drinking water but has to
supply community needs to sufficiency. An adequate supply of water is a prime
necessity for human domestic purpose, for livestock watoning and also, through
irrigation, for the supply of vegetables for the general health of a family as well
as to generate a small financial income. ORAP therefore is involved in a wide
range of tube wells, as well as the drilling of boreholes. Water sources are also
utilized from river pools and water bearing sand in dry” niver-beds.
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ORAP werk begins with peepbe, and supports initiatives to impreve water
sources by holping communitias and groups te access water, rather than in
boeking for people to utilize goed water sources. ORAP encourages peopla to
form groups within communities in order te effectthein own devebepment and to
identify their own resources, matenials, strengths and weaknesses. Bocause of
this, ORAP is frequentby involved in the more problematic areas where water
sources are mena difficult te utilize.

In many areas the sinking of bereholes is still seen as the mest reliable way of
providing water. Although boreheles do access deep water supplies and
invaniabby albew fer infiltration from several levais, they do net always offer the
best water supply option particularly in high bed-rock areas.

Community initiatives

The Matshetshe area, in Matabeleland South is one such area. Thora are many
high granite monoliths and the potential for reliabbe boreholes is therefore very
poon. Wifhin this area many communities wish to improva and establish
themselves with a water supply sufficient for their requirements. The sources
which thoy had te useware inadequate and invaniably fan from their homes. The
initiative to do something was taken by thepeople themselves, breught about by
the desire to make imprevaments in thein averyday bives.

Initially members of each community met in a common cause to improve their
situation and to try te establish systems whereby they could de things for
themselves. Each met to considar their options for impreving water supplies.
Becauseof the nature of their area, naar thecountry’s watershed, with high bed
rock granite and many small streams thoy decided amongst themselves te
construct masonry weirs te impound water during the storms when the streams
ware running.

A variety of possible sites ware considerod and inspected and when each
community had a prospective site, the local officer of the agriculture extension
service (AGRITEX) was asked to approve and to assist thegroups te obtain the
necessary permission to commence construction. These AGRITEX officers
surveyed and assessed each site, drew up rough site plans and submitted them
to the government offices for the authorify needed.

The groups formed “works committees” and elected office bearers to plan and
oversee the preparatien work, which began immediateby with such tools as the
groups could themselves produce. The sites ware cleared and work began on
excavating the stream beds, other participants began collecting the stones
necossary for building and development began in earnest.
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ORAP Group Support

From theoutset ORAP members and staff had been involved with the groups
wifhin these communities. ORAP Board and staff members ware aware of what
was happening throughoutthe identificationperiod and commencement of werk.
The ORAP Raid Werkerand members ofthemebilization and technical staffhad
voted each group to moetand discuss with thomtheir intentions and aspirations
and alsoto establish theircommitment and resolvegenerally, also to assess the
type of support and involvement which might bu expected of ORAP.

Whan each group had achieved as much as they abone ware abbe a formaI
request was made to ORAP for support. Each group was thon assisted with
some necessary matenials and a small selection of digging tools and wheelbar-
news. Since many of theoriginal teols ware by now completely worn eut, ORAP
assisted with thesupply and transport of cement, but thecollection of sand and
stone continued te bu undertaken by the communities. ORAP technical staff
maintained visits to the group at oach site. Although soma mombers of oach
group had soma experience of building, because of the difficulties in suitably
prepaning oach site and satisfactorily laying stones te make an impenvious
banner, a builder who had been trained in ORAP was temporanily empboyed. The
penson worked in rotation with the communities at each construction site.

Since the inception of thewerk, apart from theORAP builder, no one werking at
the site has been formally paid, abthough recently each site has been placed
within the government “Food fer Work” schema, whereby people working on
registered work in drought-designated areas are given Zimbabwean dollar 2,00
a day in order to punchase food. ORAP has supplemanted pooples’ efforts
threughout the construction paniod and will continue to do so as long as such
input is sought, until thedevebopment work is completed. ORAP was therefore
expected on compbotion of the weirs te support thegroups in the establishment
of gardons or in any other way in which they may wish to utibize the water.

This system of support isapplied throughout any ORAP invoivement, assisting
communities to form groups and te identify thein needs, resources and options.
Communities are therefore made responsible for their own development. Thoy
themseives have instigatod the werk, the administration and operation of any
schema rests with thepeopbo and any benefits, social erfinancial accrue tothom.

Aftergroups have themsolvos made a start at community improvements, ORAP
may assist with a tangible input, but thon albow the group time te utilize this
materialen aquipment before retunning with afurther contribution. Inthis manner
groups control themsebves and their development, as they establish their ewn
facility imprevemonts. On completion, also they get on and utilise the facility to
their best advantage and raap the benef ifs.
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Pros and Cons

With se much in the hands of the people, problems are encounterad. In seme
instances, although manyweeks of werk were spant prepanng sites for building,
even this was inadaquate, resulting in undue seepage at the weir base. As so
many people ware involved in the construction, eccasionally thare was insuffi-
cientquantifies of a mixture or poor mixingof thebuilding mortarand stonesware
not well bonded, again rasulting in undue bosses from soepaga. It was pnimarily
fer these reasons that a buildor was empboyed.

Future possible difficulties may lie in the fact that weir constructions are now
within the ‘lood for werk” program. Hopefully thora wilibe no probbems between
these who have been involved, unpaid, from the outset, and the recent “paid”
arrivaIs. A further problem may lie in the fact that contrary to all efforts, peopbe
hava ever-exaggeratad axpectations on the benef ifs expected from their en-
deavouns, with soma hoping for lange irrigation or pipad water schemes from a
source which is altogethar too small.

These probbemscan all bu overcome andthesolution certainly greatly assist with
further involvements. Thoy are far outweighed by the benefits of such invobve-
monts, whareby peopla have affected and controbled thairown development to
produce more water and food. A fairly goed income has been generated and
people are in a position to master and manage their own water sources.

Assoonasgroupshavethe,nselvesmadeastart,ORA.Passistswith tangible inpus.

—.-
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IV. THE UN AND THE INTERNATIONAL
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION
DECADE

by Dr. Naomi P. Nhiwatiwa,
UN!CEF~Eastern and Southern Africa Region

UNICEF support to water supply and sanifation dates back from 1953 when a
limited number of demonstration schemes ware assisted jointly with the World
Health Organization (WHO). The main objective of UNICEF co-operation in
water supply and sanifation is secuning child haalth and weli-boing. This is
achieved through improvements in the physical, biological and social environ-
ment of children and thom communities.The central issue is theprovision of safe,
sufficient and accessible supplies of water; sanifation facilities and promotion of
their use.

Impact on Child Health and Weli-being

Adequate supplies of safe water and basic sanifation are essential elemants of
Pnimary Health Care (PHC). Each year an estimated 12.4 million deaths occur
from water-borne diseases. These deaths are caused by poon environmental
sanitatien which is a major link in the chain of diarrhoeal diseaso that entraps
young children of developing countries and claimsthe majority of deaths in the
0-5 yeans age group. Contnibuting factors are unsafe and insufficient water
supplies, the back of safe means of human waste disposai and inadequate
personal and heusehobd hygiane, including poor feod-handling practices.

Consequent heaIth preblems created by these conditions include gastro-
intestinal, viral and bacterial infections; vanious intestinal parasite infestations
that drain limifad feod supplies and heighten malnutrition, skin and eye diseases
(netably trachoma). Studios by WHO in 28 countnies indicate that improvements
in both water qualify and availability are espociably affective, in reducing di-
arrhoeal morbidity rates by nearly 40 per cent. Reductien in diarnhoea-related
deaths is thought to bu even more significant where clean water supply is
available.

Besides the prevantion of diarrhoeal monbidify and doaths, imprevemonts in
water supply and sanitatien are cniticalin controlbing choiera, typhoid, and a
vaniety of helminthic disaases. Wlien water providestheenlytransmission route,
as is the case with guinea worm (dracunculiasis), safe water supply is thesingle
solution to combating thedisease. Hewever, mest diseases are spread through
multiple faec-oral transmission routes, necessitating improvements in sanita-
tien, feod hygiene and knowledge.
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The benefits of water supply and sanitation far exceed the impact on communi-
cable diseases. Accessible water supply can eliminate theweaniseme labour of
wemen and children who must fetch water from long distances - typically a walk
of two to three heurs each day. In releasing woman’s time for more productive
activities, the introduction of accessible water suppiy is effen the first step in
women’s advancament to full participation in the devebepment process.

As water is universally a community pniority, water andsanitation activities serve
as an effective entry point around which communities can enganiza ether basic
services. Econemic benefits accruing from water suppiy activities range from
micro-irrigation leading te improved heuseheld food supplies, animal watening
and promotion of commercial activity. In summary, water supply and sanitation
enhance the overall quality of life fer children and their communities in both the
short and long term.

The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitatbon Decade, 1981-
1990

UNICEF co-operation in water and sanifation is within the overall objectives of
the international drinking water supply and sanitation decade formally pro-
claimed by theGeneral Assembly November10, 1980.As a promotion measune,
the Decade succaeded in dramatically heightening international awareness of
the urgent nood for the twoessential services of safo water and sanitation. This
trend is evident in the incraasing number of countnies making firmcommitmerits
to this sector. As of 1986, 76 daveboping countnies had set full orpartial targets
for the decade. A simibar number reported the establishment of decade plans.
National action committees are eperating in soma 80 countries. Other exampbes
of positive impact include more efficient ce-ordination among the extarnal
support agencies; widespraad approaches; and imprevements in human ne-
sources develepment, including establishment of knowledge and expenionce
network. One of the achievements of the Decade is the joining of forces and
realigning of policies and action. An integrated international system is now in
place to help gevernmonts extend water and sanitatien services to the peopba.

Another major achievement of the Decade has been themeunting international
commitment to reach the mest deprived populations through the community-
based approach. This international commitment is exemplified in the “Abidjan
Statement” summanizing the conclusions of the 1986 World BankIUNDP-
sponsered international seminar in Cite d’Ivoire that was attendod by ropresen-
tatives of 30 sub-Saharan African countnies and 15 external govemmental and
non governmental agencies. The statement proposed a five-point stratogy fer
achieving basting health and economic banof ifs for the rural and urban ‘ininge”
populations of Africa through community management of water suppiy and
sanitation systems based on bow-cost technologies.
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The fundamentals of the strategy stressed:

(a) the responsibility of governments and donons in implomonting projocts
adhering to a policy of sustainability and neliability;

(b) thevital robe of communities, ospecially woman, in planning, selecting, siting,
construction, instabling and maintaining their own water supply systems;

(c) the multiplier effect of an integrated approach combining water supply,
sanifation and hygione education with PHC, nutrition and other programmes;

(d) the necessary compatibilify of technology cheice with community resources
for maintenance; and

(e) the assential element of community maintenance backed by a national
strategy of standardization and distribution of spare parts, thereby cutting
recurrent costs and increasing reliabilify. This resolve was endorsed by the
external support agencies forthedecade ata meeting in Intenlaken, Switzerland,
in October 1987.

Coverage

The Decade goal of “Water for all by 19go” was reached in only a few countnies
notably Bangladesh and India. Sanitation goals ware not met because of the
more complex challenge posed by specific needs for matenials, knewledge and
attitudinal changes required for community acceptance. Implementation expe-
rience showed that the Decade goals ware ambitious. Many countnies have
since revised their targets downwards to more realistic levels.

The leading constraints te the Decade reported by governments include back of
funds, inadequate cost recovery frameworks, a shortage of both sub-profes-
sional and professional personnel, andoperatienal and maintenance difficulties.
Population increase, specifically the rapid unbanizatien affecting all regions, has
also proved a constraint in achieving target coverage. In 1970, urban residents
accounted forone-fifth of the total population in thedevebeping world, compared
to almost one-third of the total population inthedeveloping world, and at present.
In the year 2000, half of humanity will live in urban agglomenations, majenity of
them in slums and shanty towns.

AI mid-Decade, the total numben of unserved populations in developing coun-
tries (exciuding China) was estimated at 1.2 million (i.e, 1,2000 million) in need
of water supply (217 million urban residents, 932 million rural) and 1.7 billion in
need of sanitation (355 million urban, 1.4 million rural), eut of a total population
of 2.5 billion (867 million urban, 1 .6 billion rural). This numbercould incnease if
proper measures are not taken.
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1 .Shortage of Financial Resources

The Decade was planned in the mid ‘70s. The ‘60s and napid economic
expansion wera fresh in memery and the world was still anjeying relative
prospenity, despite the ou shecks of the early ‘70s. The ‘80s brought an abrupt
halt te prospenity, forcing many governments te cut down invostments in this
sector. When incomes and revenues are bow, development projects-espocially
these in “soft” sectors easily suifer at the expense of ether priorities. Levels of
investmont in water and sanitatien have remained constant while population
growth has incneased.

2.Population growth

The ceuntnies that urgently require impreved water supply and sanitation
services are unfertunataly these fast population growths andthe bowest income
leveis. Sub-SaharanAfnica, for example, witnessed an annual rate of population
growth of more than threa percent through the ‘80s. At this bevel of growth, just
maintaining 1980 lavais of coverage meant increasing services by more than 30
pen cent duning the decade.

3.lnstitutional options Increase

It has became clean that low-cost technologies alone are insuificient in onsuning
sustainable services. A range of institutional options isequally essential i.e.’ “the
concept of village-level operation and maintenance (VLOM) for rural water
supplies. The VLOM concept grew out of experience: faibed handpumps ware
more common than working ones. Central institutions proved again and again
theirinability te provide the maintenance and nepair services neoded to kaap the
pumps openating and local government institutions ware generally not equipped
to take on these responsibilities.”

4.The adoption of unconventbonal ideas and strategbes for serving the
poor

Low cost technologies and cemmunity-based institutions ara no longer viewed
as unconventional, but are becoming aconventional approach that is recognized
as the only hope for sustaining services and impreving health and living
conditions for mest of the world’s poor.

The lassons should greatly increase the chances that water and sanitation
coverage will proceed more rapidly during the ‘gos and that thesystems instalbed
will be more likely te be sustained than these used in the past.
Duning the ‘BOs there was a growth of awareness on the linkages withinthewater

supply, sanitation, and waste disposai sectors. But the search for low-cost
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feasibbe solutions to the problems of urban sanitation, envirenmantal degrada-
tien, and water supply population growth romains is still one of the greatest
challenges facing us today.

Perhaps the greatast achievement of the Decade has beengatting national and
local gevernments, donor agencios, non govemmantal organizatiens, and
sector professionals te communicate, share knowledge, and werk tegether
more. Thisimpreved communicationand themany important lassonsof the ‘BOs
will help to make gnaater stnidas toward impnoved water and sanifation coverage
in this decade and beyond.

What is the forecast for the ‘90’s?

The unban population is likely to continue growing, putting more pressure on the
existing system. Tnends in population growth in Africa South of the Sahara, of
three percent, are unlikely to change. Thus thepopulation grewth and damands
will continue te eutweigh the capacity of the systom te service these incroased
populations. The changes in Europa and elsewhara are likaly te hava negative
impact on the economic activities of Afnica. The continuous detenieration of the
environment i.e., deferastation and desartification will compound the problems
of water supply. The issue of water will have to bu axamined within the context
of many variables which play a robe in the process of dalivering the services.

What are the Solutions?

The mest important solution is ampowening community memburs to assume
rasponsibilities fortheir own devabopment. This entails the provision of informa-
tionte communifies relevantto therealities oftheirsituation. Many annual avents
such as traa planting, well digging, etc,, will hava te bu changed te routine werk
such as afforestation. Government leaders nood to take a serieus look at this
prebbam and werk Out a practical solution.

What is the Rob of NGOs In All This?

NGOs have been recognisad as being very critical to the realization of water
objectives. It is the NGOs who in many cases close thegap betwoen commu-
nity aspirations, needs, etc. and thecapacity of gevemmants to provide these
services.

UNICEF has aiways necognized this very important robe of NGOs and has
werked tegether with, and supported NGOs. Community groups need to be
strengthened in their efforts te find solutions to water problems. International
NGOs should link with local groups te facilitate expansion of water services te
the remote areas and access information to communitias to enable them have
multiple alternatives te the preblems of their communitios.
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V. APPENDICES

(a) FRAMEWORK AND GUIDELINES FOR THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF AN NGO WATER NETWORK IN
AFRICA

Background -

For soma time now, Afnican NGOs concemed with water devebopment issues
have baan awane of the nood fer improvad communication and cooparation te
impreve thom officiency in tackling a common problem.

While theUN International Drinking Water Decade has incraased theawareness
of the need for potable water for all, if has, however, achieved limited success
in meeting this goal. Cortainly water resourcadevebopment has been accorded
a high priorify in many national devebopment plans throughout thecontinent, but
forthese to succeed, a higher degree of sustainabbe community participation is
requirad. This is best catalysed through NGO5 and community groups.

Unfertunateby, NGOs working with local communities te find water development
solutions effen find themseives working in isolation without any form of coordi-
nation at eithen rogional or continental levais.

Thora is, therefore, a need to establish a continental body to facilitate effective
communication, exchange of experiences and mutuab cooperation ameng
NGOs and to act as a channel through which NGOs may be represented at
international forums.

This need was cloanly defined by African participants at the International Rivons
Network “Economically, environmentally and socially sustainable water te-
sources development solutions” conference in San Francisco in 1989.

Folbowing that conference 70 NGOs working on water devabopment projacts in
Africa were contacted to consider the formation of a netwerk to link all these
involved in water developmanit on the continent.

The response te these initial quorias was so enthusiastic that the project
sponsors, the Environment Liaison Centre international (ELCI) and the Kenya
Water for Heal~hOrganization (KWAHO), organizeda subsequent workshop in
Nakuni, Kenya as a forum for the formation of an Afnican Water Network.
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The Nakuru Workshop

A workshop on “Sustainable Water Development Solutions” was held in Nakuru,
Kenya from 14 to 20 January 1990, bringing togethar 50 NGO participants from
13 African countries, with saven observers from the Kenyangovernment, inter-
national organizatiens and donor agencies.
The key issues in African water development idantified at the workshop are as
follows:

(a)There is a nood for sustainable community participation and control in their
water prejects;

(b)Moro recognition should bu given to NGOs who provide an important link
between communities, governments and donor agencias;

(c)Sustainable water resources deveiepmont is severely hampened by back of
relevant data;

(d)Many water projects have missed the opportunities as entry points for
integrated devebopment;

(e)Thero is a need to ensure that the adoption and transfer of technologies is
appropriato for sustainable development;

(f)Institutional capabilities te maintain and service water systems in thecommu-
nities have not been adequately developed;

(g)Community conflicts tend te werk against successful implementatien of
projects;

(h)Despite being the prime providers of demestic water, woman at present play
a minor role in water reseurces devebepment and management;

(i)The framework of many projects, in terms of the time schedule and budget,
often acts as a disincentive to genuine community impiementation;

(j)There is a need to realize that public accountability is an essential component
in community development;

(k)NGOs do not adequately address themsebves to the marginalized sections of
the community;

(~)Manywater development projects have been implemented without proper en-
vironmental impact assessment and cultural considerations.
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Recommendatbons

The folbowing recommandations ware put forward:

1 .Government institutions, NGOs and any ether initiatives should involve the
community in the wholo process of planning, implementation, monitoring and
evaluatien of all water development prejects with final control given te the corn-
munify;

2.Women should play a leading roba in all phases of water resourcedevebopment
and management;

3.Govarnment-NGO cooperation in the provision of water sheuld bu strongth-
enod in order te maximizo bonafits te the communitias;

4.An effective and practical database containing NGO activifjas in the fiold of
water in Africa should bu developed utilizing scientific and functional ap-
proachas;

5.The choice of technolegy should be apprepniate and sustainable to ensure
communify eperatien and maintenance;

6.Traditional institutional capabilitias should be utilized and functional training
programmes instituted to anhance the existing structures;

7.NGOs should instifute specific programmes te enhance theabilifyofmarginal-
ized communities te have accass te suificient and clean water;

8.There is a nood to undertake proper environmental and cultural impact
assessmants before implementing community water projects;

9.lri addition to establishing a continental body, NGOs in Afnica should establish
regienal organizations to ensure speedy oxchange of ideas and personnel
training programmes; sot guidelines for the management of community-based
water prejects; sensitizegevernmentab donor agoncies; and ensure the implern-
entation of sustainabbe water davebopment projects.

Mandate

Participants at theworkshop approved

i)The formation of a continental NGO body te bu known as African Water
Network (AWN)
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ii)The establishment of an interim steenng committeecomposed of the following
membership:

- Thrae members from ELCI;
- Three members from KWAHO;
- Present AWN Coordinaton/Secretary
- One member from the Ministry of Water Davebopment to serve as an
observer
- Other NGOs to bu co-opted at the discretion of the Committee.

iii)Tha appointment of a chairperson to be made by the mombors from the
Cemmittee

iv)The establishment of an interim Board compnsing the members et the
committee and all tounding NGOs

v)The Steenng Committee to report and review progresswithin a pariod net ex-
ceeding 12 menths after the Nakuru workshop

vi)The Interim Board to endorse the constitution, and approve all other plans
within the ternis of reference of the Committee.

vii)The convening et a board meeting by the Committee at the expiration of the
12-month peniod, te anable it to reviaw pregnass made and appoint Secretariat
staff.

viii)Tha Committee to explore all possible avenues for raising funds te sustain
ifs operations.

Tenus of Referonce for the Interim Steerlng Commlttee

1 .Te establish a secretariat for the netwerk;

2.To draft a constitution which will govern the activitios and operations of the
network te be approved by the Interim Board;

3.Te negistar the netwerk within the policy and begal framework et the host
country (Kenya);

4.Te undertake any other activities which will promote the realization et the net-
work and its objectives, as shall bu determined by the constitution.
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Actlvltles of the African Water Network (AWN)

1 .The Netwerk shall publish resourca matorials (case studies, reports, bro-
chures, etc).

2.The Network shall establish a regulan newsletter for AWN;

3.The Network shall dovebop an NGO data base, to include social, econemic,
cuttural, anvironmentab and technical information en water rasources in Afnica;

4.Tha Network shall assist other NGOs carryout researchen water rasourcede-
vebopment in thein ewn countnias;

5.The Network shall strengthan NGO capabilities through visits and oxchange
er internship programmes within the network;

6. The netwerk shah establish liaison with all wator-rebatad erganizations at
national and regional lavais and offer consultancy assistance;

7.The Netwerk shall find ways and means of sensitizing government and donor
agencies of existing watar-rolated problems with a view to facilitating appropni-
ate policy formulation.

u
~- —~---~-

~ .—
-:. ~ -

TheAWNWorkshop:Participantscamefromall overAfrica.
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ORGANISATION & ADDRESS
TEL. TELEX. FAX

KWAHO Box 128 Kwale
Kenya
Tel: 4149 Kwale

ACTIONAID - KENYA
Box 42816, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 799993/743000

Agri-Service
Ethiopia
P.O. Box 2460, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Tel: 164811

Mellemfolkaligt Samnirke
(Danish Association for
International Ceop).
Borgergade 10-14 OK 1300
-Copenhagan K Denmark

KWAHO
P.O. Box 61470, Nairobi, Kenya

KWAHO -

P.O. Box 61470, Nairobi, Kenya

Nyonta Woman Group
Box 1748, Moru, Kenya

WAHA SUBUKIA
P.O. Box 176, Subukia, Kenya

Ngusunia Water Project
P0. Box 246, Kabarnet, Kenya

ASTOVOCT
P.O. Box 97 Kpalime
Togo

(b) LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

NAME COUNTRY

1. Uba Oman Kenya

2.JohnAbuya Kenya

3. Shamwel Astatke Ethiopia

4. Ellen Buch-Hansen Denmark

5. Anthony Waterkyn Kenya

6. William Samo Kenya

7. Joyce Muniuki Kenya

8. Monicah Mwangi Kenya

9. Floretina Sergon Kenya

10. Todzro Mensah Togo
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11. Sabome Mwendar

12. Wilson Kinoti

13. Marykibuka

14. Barasa Wasike

15. Ann Heidenreich

16 AbonyoOnyango

17 MagdaleneTunu

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

18 Okyeame Ampadu Ghana

19. John Fox

20. Samwel Okioma

21 John Osoro

i<enya

Kenya

Kenya

KWAHO
P.0. Box 128 Kwabe, Kenya
Tel: 0127-4149/4189

KWAHO
P.0. Box 61470, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 556068/552405/557550

KWAHO
P.O. Box 61470, Nairobi, Kenya
Tei:552405/5574550/556068

CMA
P.0. Box 67092, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 721872/723930

Environment Liaison Centre
International
P.0. Box 72461, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 254-2-562175
Telex: 23240 ELC KE
Fax: 254-2-562175

Kenya Energy & Envirenment
Organisation
P.0. Box 48197 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 749747/748281
Telex: 25222 KE

KWAHO
P.O. Box 128 Kwaba, Kenya
Tel: 0127-4147/4189

P.O. Box 326 Accra, Ghana
Telex: 2609 ENVIRON GH

UNICEF -

Box 57551, Nairobi, Kenya

District Water Engineer
P.O. Bex 1564 Kakamega, Kenya

Ministry of Water Devebopment Head
quarters, Nairobi, Kenya.
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22. MurageJW

23. Nur Hussein

24. Margaret Inca

25. Margaret
Mwangola

26. Edna Chitondo

27. Theo Anderson

28. Hussein Chomba

29. Luka
Onyekakeah

30. Hurbungs
lshwanlall

Kenya

Kenya

England

Kenya

Zambia

Ghana

Tanzania

Nigana

Mauritius

31. Damaris Connobly Zimbabwe

Ministry of Water Development,
Project Manager - MOWD-SIDA
Ongoing Eastem Projects
P.O. Box 1269 Meru, kenya

Kenya Freedem from Hunger Council
P.O. Box 3066, Nakuru, Kenya
Tel: 44697, Nakuru, Kenya

WEDC, University of Technology
Loughborough, Laics LEII 3 TU,
England

KWAHO
P.0. Box 61470, Nairobi, kenya

Human Settlements of Zambia
P.0. Box 50141, ZA 15101
Ridgeway, Lusaka, Zambia

Friands of the Earth - Ghana
P.O. Box 3794 Accra, Ghana
Tel: 21 -71 2613

Tanzania Envinonmental Society
P. 0. Box 1309
Dar-as-sabaam, Tanzania
Tal; 72896

Eanth Search
cte Dept of Geography and
Matoorobogy, Anambra State
Universityof Technology, PMB01660
Enugu, Nigeria
Tel: 042-331244 Ext. 42

27 B Pryre Road - Beau
Bassin Mauritius
Tal: 54-0897 (home)

01-1355 (office)

ZFFHC
Box 4375, Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel: 700295/721588

307104 (home)
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Environment Liaison
Centra International
P.O. Box 72461 Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 254-2-562015/562022
Telex: 23240 ELC KE
Fax: 254-2-562175

CARE-DEUTSCHLAND
BP 550 Kigali, Rwanda

Association Guinienne des Femmes
pour l’Assainissement de la Ville
de Conakry BP 527 Conakry, Guinea
Tel: 441266 (AGUIFAC)

Maji Safi Woman Group
Sirisia Division
P.O. Box 380 chwele,
Bungoma Kenya

36. Rosebyn Zimbabwe Association of Woman’s
Mashongamhende Clubs

P.0. Box UA339 Harare,
Zimbabwe

International Rivers Network
301 Broadway Suite B San
Francisco CA 94133 USA

CARE-UGANDA
P.O. Box 7280 Kampala,
Uganda

ORAP
P.0. Box 877, Bubawayo,
Zimbabwe

KWAHO
Box 61470, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 2-557550

TECHNOSERVE INC
Box 14821, Nairobi, kenya
Tel: 743628/9

32. Jean-Marie Kenya
Fayemi

33. Mukayitete Rwanda
Annonciata

34. Fatou Diarra Guinea

35. Rodah Kitui Kenya

37. Juliette Majot USA

38. Jeseph Oryeket Uganda

39. Stephen Hussey Zimbabwe

40. Abonyai Kiegora Kenya

41. John Akuku Kenya
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42. Lothar Dopten
Schroeder

Rwanda

43 Fakfakh Mohamed Tunisia

44. Antoine Sendama Kenya

45. Rosemary Jommo Kenya

46. Dr.Muntemba
Shimwaayi

47. Dr. Eddah
Gachukia

48. Dr. Naomi P.
N hiwatiwa

49. M.B. Namanzi

50. James Aremo

51. Mumia Auka

52.Janeth Kilenzo
Campbell

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

Kenya

COFORWA
BP 53 Gitarama, Rwanda

ATP NE
12 Rue Tantawi al Jawhari
1005 eb Omrane, Tunisia
Tel: 234706

do ELCI
P.0. Box 72461
Nairobi, Kenya

do ELCI
P.O. Box 72461
Nairobi, Kenya

ELCI
P.O. Box 72461
Nairobi, Kenya

African Women Devebopmant and
Communication Network
P.O. Box 54562, Nairobi, Kenya

UNICEF
P.O. Box 44145
Nairobi,Kenya

UNICEF Representative in Kenya
P.0. Box 44145
Nairobi, Kenya

KFFH
P.0. Box 30762
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: 43366/47550

KWAHO
P.O. Box 61470
Nairobi, Kenya

Canadian Hunger
Foundation
P.O.~Box57727
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(C) WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

18.00 :Anrival at venue - Kunste Hotel - NAKURU.

9.00-1 0.30 :Bniefing and Introduction AWN lnitiative/
Introduction of Participants
by Antoine SENDAMA, AWN-Coordinator.

10.30-11.00

11.00-12.30

12.30-14.00

14 00-1 5.00

15.00-15.30

15.30-16.00

16.00-16.30

16.30-18.00

18.00-19.00

19.00-22.00

:COFFEE BREAK

:Community participation and Workshop
expectations by Ellen Buch-Hansen, AWN
ConsultantiDANlDA. -

:LUNCH TIME

:Offlcial opening by the Honorable Ndolo Ayah,

MP Minister for Water Devebopment- KENYA.
:Keynete speech by Dr. Mary Racibis, UN ICEF
East African Regional Directer.

:Panel discussion.

~COFFEEBREAK

:Panel discussion centinued.

:Free time

:SUPPER AND RECEPTION

9.00-10.30 :Case Study One - Clean Water for
Mafi-Kumase, Ghana: A Report on
Community Initiated Water Project in Volta
Region of Ghana. Presentation and
Discussion.

10.30-11.00

11 00-12.30

:COFFEE BREAK

:Case Study Two - Rwanda. - Rural Water
Suppby in the Panish of Kinyami - Presentation
and Discussion.
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Wednesday
l7th

Thursday
1 8th

12.30-14.00

14.00-15.30

15.30-16.00

16.00-17.30

17.30-19.00

19.00-20.00

20.00-22.û0

all day

900-10.30

10.00-11.00

11 00-12.30

1230-14.00

14.00-1530

1530-1600

16.00-18.00

18.00-19.00
19.00

:LUNCH

:Case Study Three, Tunisia - Water Resourtes
Mobilisation for Sustainable Rural
Develepment in Tunisia”. Presentation and
Discussion.

:COFFEE BREAK

:Case Study Four, Kenya - “Ngusuria
Community Water Project”. Presentation and
Discussion.

:Free time

:SUPPER

Additional case study presentations in
regienal groups.

:Field trip.
Lad by team leaders.

Field trip reports and discussions.

COFFEE BREAK

:Presentation of concept paper on guidelines
for strengthening NGO capacities and

discussion by a geographically distributed core
group sebected among participants.
LUNCH

Discussion continued.

COFFEE BREAK

:Water for All by the Year... ? - Address
by B. Namazi, UNICEF - Kenya Country
Representative. Discussion on Kenyan
community woman reactions towartis the werk
shop theme.
Free time
SU PPER
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Friday 9.00-10.30 :Presentation of revised

l9th guidelines and plenary discussions.

1030-11.00 :COFFEE BREAK

11.00-12.30 :Continuation of discussions.

12.30-14.00 :LUNCH

14.00-15.30 :Presentatien draft ternis and mandate of AWN
and discussion.

15.30-16.00 :COFFEE BREAK

16.00-18.00 :Group discussions on terms/AWN mandate.

18.00-19.00 :Freetime

19.00 :SUPPER

Saturday 9.00-1 0.30 :Presentation and discussion,
2Oth Consensus, AWN terms and mandate.

10.30-11.00 :COFFEE BREAK

11.00-12.30 :Closing session, HeriourableJ. J. Nyagah,
Minister of Envitonmorl and Natural Resources
-KENYA.

12.30-14.00 :LUNCH

14.00 :Daparture fer Nairobi.

18.00-20.00 :AWN Reception at Panafric Hotel,
Nairobi.
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